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Abstract 

Malaria is a mosquito-borne infectious disease caused by Plasmodium parasites that remains 

a major health concern as a significant cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide. Despite 

numerous efforts, the development of effective vaccines as well as therapeutic measures has 

been challenged by the scarcity of knowledge on the immune responses elicited on the 

vertebrate host by the parasite. Due to its asymptomatic nature, for many years it was assumed 

that the liver stage of infection does not contribute to the establishment of pathology. 

Nevertheless, Plasmodium triggers an innate type 1 IFN response in the liver to control 

parasite load. Malaria parasites have evolved a machinery to modulate the host’s immune 

response. However, the specific functions of parasite genes during their liver stage 

development remain poorly characterized. 

This thesis aims to identify Plasmodium molecules that interact with the host’s innate immune 

system and contribute to the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium infection. To this end, 

we used a high-throughput genetic screening tool based on the infection of immunocompetent 

and immunodeficient mice by pools of P. berghei knockout (KO) mutants. We demonstrated, 

following the development of the parasites throughout its life cycle, that frozen blood infected 

with KO parasites can be maintained and shipped across Europe, and we validated the 

reproducibility of our proposed methodology by showing that the pool of parasites, as well as 

their frequency and abundance, at each stage of the life cycle, is similar between two 

replicates. Next, we screened 192 Plasmodium genes in C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice, in which 

type I IFN response is ablated, to identify possible proteins that are directly involved in parasite 

evasion and/or modulation of the type I IFN response in the liver. The data revealed that 21 of 

these genes were likely essential for parasite growth in the liver, regardless of the host’s 

immune status. Further analysis revealed that 3 genes were required for growth in the 

presence of an intact immune system, which were not required for growth in immunodeficient 

mice. From the 79 KO parasites present in the blood of both mouse models we highlighted 7 

for their different developmental profile between WT and Ifnar1-/- mice, based on their ability to 

survive and capacity to replicate in each group of mice. Despite these evidences, our literature 

review did not identify a link between the genes identified and the type 1 IFN response during 

the liver stage infection. 

This thesis validates the use of the barcode-based NGS sequencing approach to study the 

effects of the host immune system on parasite development, enabling the identification of 

different KO parasites that respond differently to different immune pressures. Moreover, it 

reveals that certain parasite genes may be required to counter host immune responses in the 

liver.  

 

Keywords: Malaria, Plasmodium genes, Liver stage infection, Type I-IFN response, 

PlasmoGEM vectors, P. berghei knockout mutants, High-throughput genetic screen. 
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Resumo 

A malária é uma doença infeciosa transmitida por mosquitos e causada por parasitas do 

género Plasmodium, que continua a ser uma das principais preocupações em termos de 

saúde por ser uma causa significativa de morbilidade e mortalidade em todo o mundo. Apesar 

de inúmeros esforços, o desenvolvimento de vacinas e de intervenções terapêuticas eficazes 

tem sido dificultado pela falta de conhecimentos sobre as respostas imunitárias induzidas pelo 

parasita no hospedeiro vertebrado. Devido à sua natureza assintomática, durante muitos anos 

assumiu-se que a fase hepática da infeção por Plasmodium não contribui para o 

estabelecimento da patologia. No entanto, o parasita desencadeia uma resposta inata de 

interferão (IFN) tipo 1 no fígado para controlar a carga parasitária. Ao longo do tempo, os 

parasitas da malária desenvolveram uma maquinaria refinada para modular a resposta 

imunitária do hospedeiro, no entanto, as funções dos genes do parasita envolvidos no 

desenvolvimento da fase hepática permanecem mal caracterizadas. 

Esta tese tem como objetivo identificar moléculas de Plasmodium que interagem com o 

sistema imunitário inato do hospedeiro e contribuem para o resultado da fase hepática da 

infeção. Para tal, utilizámos uma ferramenta de rastreio genético de alto rendimento baseada 

em pools de mutantes knockout (KO) de P. berghei em ratinhos imunocompetentes e 

imunodeficientes. Demonstrámos, através do acompanhamento do desenvolvimento dos 

parasitas ao longo do seu ciclo de vida, que o sangue congelado infetado com parasitas KO 

pode ser mantido e enviado para toda a Europa, e validámos a reprodutibilidade da nossa 

metodologia proposta, mostrando que o conjunto de parasitas, bem como a sua frequência e 

abundância, em cada fase do ciclo de vida, é semelhante entre dois replicados técnicos. Em 

seguida, analisámos 192 genes de Plasmodium em ratinhos C57BL/6J e Ifnar1-/-, nos quais a 

resposta de IFN de tipo I é abolida, para revelar possíveis proteínas que estão diretamente 

envolvidas na evasão e/ou na modulação da resposta IFN de tipo I no fígado por parte do 

parasita. Os dados revelaram que 21 destes genes são provavelmente essenciais para o 

crescimento do parasita no fígado, independentemente do estado imunitário do hospedeiro. 

Uma análise mais aprofundada revelou que 3 genes foram necessários para o crescimento 

na presença de um sistema imunitário intacto, enquanto não foram necessários para o 

crescimento em ratinhos imunodeficientes. Dos 79 parasitas KO presentes no sangue de 

ambos os modelos de ratinho, destacámos 7 pelo seu perfil de desenvolvimento diferente 

entre ratinhos WT e Ifnar1-/-, relativamente à sua capacidade de sobrevivência e capacidade 

de replicação em cada grupo de ratinhos. Apesar destas evidências, a nossa revisão literária 

não identificou uma ligação clara entre os genes identificados e a resposta de IFN tipo 1 

durante a fase hepática da infeção. 
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Esta tese valida a utilização da abordagem de sequenciação NGS baseada em códigos de 

barras para estudar os efeitos do sistema imunitário do hospedeiro no desenvolvimento do 

parasita, permitindo a identificação de diferentes parasitas KO que respondem de forma 

diferente a diferentes pressões imunitárias. Além disso, revela que certos genes do parasita 

podem ser necessários para contrariar as respostas imunitárias do hospedeiro no fígado. 

 

Palavras-chave: Malária, Genes do Plasmodium, Infeção na fase hepática, Resposta de 

interferão tipo 1, Vetores PlasmoGEM, Mutantes knockout de P. berghei, Rastreio genético 

de elevado rendimento. 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. Malaria: epidemiology, etiology, and socio-economic burden  

Malaria is a mosquito-borne parasitic disease that remains a major health concern worldwide, 

due to its high rate of morbidity and mortality1. This infectious disease is endemic in several 

regions of the world, particularly in the tropical and subtropical regions2. The 2021 World Health 

Organization (WHO)’s World Malaria Report estimated that in 2020 there were 241 million 

cases of malaria in 85 endemic countries, an additional 14 million cases compared with 2019, 

owing to disruptions to the provision of malaria services (prevention, diagnosis, and treatment) 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The largest increase in the number of cases occurred in 

countries in the WHO African Region, which reported approximately 95% of the cases, 

followed by 2.4% in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region and 2% in the WHO South-East 

Asian Region (Fig.1.1). The report also reveals the devastating toll of malaria, with an 

estimated 627,000 deaths reported, a 12% increase compared to 2019. Approximately 47,000 

of the additional 69,000 deaths by malaria were due to the disruptions during the pandemic1. 

Once again, the WHO African Region was the most affected one, registering 96% of all deaths. 

Although there are several population groups, particularly young children, pregnant women, 

and immunosuppressed people, at high risk of contracting malaria, children aged under 5 

years old suffer the most, with maximum mortality, accounting for 77% of total malaria 

deaths1,3. 

 

Figure 1.1. Global incidence cases of malaria in 2020. World map showing countries with malaria cases in 2000 

and their status by 2020. Countries with zero cases for at least 3 consecutive years received the certification of 

malaria free status from the WHO. Adapted from World Malaria Report, 20211 (Source: WHO database).  
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The causative agents of malaria are obligate intracellular parasites of the Plasmodium (P.) 

genus4, which belongs to the phylum Apicomplexa, and are transmitted to a large range of 

vertebrate hosts, including humans5, through the bite of an infected female Anopheles 

mosquito. There are six species of Plasmodium parasites known to cause malaria infections 

in humans: P. falciparum, the predominant species in Africa, is responsible for the most severe 

form of infection, cerebral malaria, and for the majority of malaria deaths2; P. vivax, which has 

the widest distribution, throughout the tropics, subtropics and temperature zones, is 

responsible for relapses due to its dormant hepatic forms5; P. malariae, which is associated 

with nephrotic syndrome following chronic infection6; P. ovale, whose manifestations of the 

disease are usually not severe, despite also giving rise to dormant forms and, consequently, 

relapses5; P. knowlesi, once thought to only infect macaques, is now known to cause severe 

complicated malaria in humans, especially in the Southeast Asia7; and P. simium, the species 

most recently identified as capable of infecting humans8. Together, P. falciparum and P. vivax 

account for the majority of malaria infections2,9.  

Despite continuous efforts, malaria still remains one of the greatest health burdens in the world. 

Malaria has significant measurable direct and indirect costs, which affect the quality of life of 

individuals, the capability of healthcare infrastructures to respond to the disease and, 

consequently, the productivity and economic development of countries where the disease is 

endemic10. In Africa, malaria is perceived as a disease of poverty as well as a cause of 

poverty11, with the global cost of its impact estimated at 12 billion US$ annually only in this 

continent12. The continued evolution of the parasites contributes to the development of 

resistance to antimalarial drugs and insecticides, delaying progress against this deadly 

disease. For these reasons, the identification of new drugs and vaccine targets is an urgent 

priority.  

 

1.2. Plasmodium life cycle 

Plasmodium parasites have a complex life cycle that requires two hosts, a vertebrate host, and 

a mosquito vector. In the vertebrate host, the Plasmodium life cycle includes two stages: the 

pre-erythrocytic stage, which includes all steps since sporozoite deposition under the skin of 

the vertebrate host until the release of the first generation of merozoites into the bloodstream; 

and the erythrocytic stage, also known as blood stage, that consists of infection of the host's 

red blood cells (RBCs)4. 

Plasmodium infection begins when, during a blood meal, an infected female Anopheles 

mosquito injects sporozoites under the skin of the vertebrate host13 (Figure 1.2. A). 

Sporozoites, the salivary gland-resident and liver-infective forms of Plasmodium parasites, 
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then use gliding motility as the locomotion process to reach endothelial cells of a blood vessel 

and, subsequently, enter blood circulation4,. Most of the sporozoites leave the area of the bite 

and reach the bloodstream, while the remaining invade the lymphatic vessels or remain in the 

dermis14.  

Once in the bloodstream, the sporozoites target and travel to the liver13. The liver vasculature 

is composed by sinusoids, specialized blood vessels with fenestrated endothelial cells with 

protruding highly sulfated heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs). The targeting of the 

parasites to the liver is possibly due to an interaction between a positively charged Plasmodium 

surface protein, the circumsporozoite protein (CSP), and the negatively charged HSPGs13,15. 

The liver sinusoids are enriched in liver-resident macrophages called Kupffer cells, through 

which sporozoites cross the sinusoidal barrier to invade the hepatocytes13,16. A study 

employing animal models showed that two proteins of the rodent-infective parasite P. berghei, 

SPECT (sporozoite microneme protein essential for cell traversal) 1 and SPECT2, appear to 

be crucial in the process of cell traversal13.  

Having crossed the sinusoidal barrier, the sporozoites traverse several hepatocytes until they 

effectively invade a final one with formation of a parasitophorous vacuole (PV) (Figure 1.2. B), 

where the sporozoites differentiate into exo-erythrocytic forms (EEFs)13,17,18. Hepatocyte 

traversal leads to exocytosis of sporozoite’s secretory organelles, named micronemes. 

Parasite micronemes release proteins, such as thrombospondin-related anonymous protein 

(TRAP), on the apical end of the parasite, which play a crucial role in sporozoite traversal and 

invasion13,19. Inside the PV, EEFs undergo a process called schizogony, characterized by 

extensive DNA replication, without cell division, and growth of organelles, such as 

mitochondria and apicoplast13,20. Three distinct P. berghei proteins are essential for parasite 

development and survival within the PV – upregulated in infective sporozoites (UIS) 3 and 

UIS4 and Pb36p13.  

Hepatic parasite schizogony culminates in the formation of thousands of individual merozoites 

(Figure 1.2. C), that are packed into vesicles called merosomes13,20. The fact that the 

merosome membrane is derived from the host hepatocyte plasma membrane allows it to 

overcome immune system defenses, such as Kupffer cells. The merosomes are then released 

from the infected hepatocytes into the bloodstream and, once in circulation, can travel to the 

lung capillaries (Figure 1.2. D) where they burst and release merozoites into the bloodstream 

(Figure 1.2. E). Merozoites will subsequently invade RBCs, initiating the erythrocytic stage of 

the Plasmodium life cycle20,21. 

Depending on the infecting Plasmodium species, the duration of the liver stage can range from 

5 days in P. falciparum to 15 days in P. malariae in humans2 and only 2 days for rodent-
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infective parasites (P. berghei and P. yoelli)20. With P. vivax and P. ovale, the primary 

incubation period can be much longer, since they are capable of producing dormant forms, 

known as hypnozoites, that can persist in the liver until they are reactivated and initiate 

schizogony, culminating in blood infection, causing disease relapses13,22.  

Due to its asymptomatic nature, the liver stage of the Plasmodium life cycle is the most 

appealing stage for vaccination and prophylactic strategies since, if infection is blocked at this 

stage, there will be no pathology and disease. 

Once in the bloodstream, merozoites can infect RBCs, following successive cycles of invasion, 

intracellular growth, proliferation, and re-invasion (Figure 1.2. F), initiating the symptomatic 

blood stage cycle, which is responsible for the clinical features and pathologies associated 

with malaria2. During invasion, a PV is formed around the parasite, by invagination of the host 

cell plasma membrane, to protect itself from the erythrocyte’s cytoplasm and allow its 

development23,24. 

Inside the RBC, the merozoite goes through different morphological phases. The earliest form 

is known as ring-stage that rounds up and becomes more metabolically active coming to the 

trophozoite stage. At the trophozoite stage, the parasite increases in size, consumes 

erythrocyte’s contents and modulates the surface of the infected RBC (iRBC). The next and 

final stage is known as schizont stage, in which parasite goes through a series of nuclear 

divisions, originating 16 – 32 new merozoites that are released into the bloodstream, being 

able to infect more RBCs23,25. Erythrocytic schizogony, depending on the Plasmodium species, 

consists of 24 (P. knowlesi), 48 (P. falciparum, P. ovale, P. vivax) or 72 (P. malariae) h asexual 

replication cycles, that are associated with the fever periodicity26. 

During the blood stage of infection, a small fraction of parasites differentiates into sexual forms, 

originating microgametocytes (males) or macrogametocytes (females), through a 

gametocytogenesis process (Figure 1.2. G)2,25.  

When a female Anopheles mosquito feeds on an infected vertebrate host, ingests the 

gametocytes, and becomes infected, continuing the Plasmodium life cycle (Figure 1.2. H)2,25. 

In the midgut lumen of the mosquito, the gametocytes maturate into gametes. Microgametes 

and macrogametes fuse, forming diploid zygotes that develop into ookinetes. Ookinetes 

penetrate the epithelium midgut in order to reach the basal lamina of the epithelium, where 

oocysts develop. The sporozoites are generated within oocysts. The accumulation of 

sporozoites leads to the rupture of the oocyst, releasing mature sporozoites that migrate into 

the mosquito’s salivary glands (Figure 1.2. I)25,27. 
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When the infected mosquito takes a blood meal, the sporozoites residing in the salivary glands 

will be injected into the skin of the vertebrate host, starting a new life cycle of the parasite 

(Figure 1.2. J)25. 

 

Figure 1.2. Plasmodium spp. life cycle. (A) During a blood meal, an infected female Anopheles mosquito injects 

sporozoites under the dermis of the vertebrate host that will migrate to the liver. (B) In the liver, sporozoites will 

traverse several hepatocytes until effectively invade a final one with the formation of a PV. (C) Inside the PV, 

sporozoites differentiate into EEFs culminating in the formation of thousands of individual merozoites. (D) The 

merosomes, where merozoites are accumulated, are released from the hepatocytes into the bloodstream and travel 

to the lung capillaries. (E) In the lungs, merosomes burst and release merozoites into the bloodstream. (F) 

Merozoites infect RBCs and undergo successive cycles of invasion, intracellular growth, proliferation, and re-

invasion. (G) Some parasites differentiate into sexual forms, the gametocytes. (H) When a female Anopheles 

mosquito feeds on an infected vertebrate host, ingested the gametocytes, and became infected. (I) Inside the 

mosquito, the gametocytes mature into gametes that fuse, forming diploid zygotes. Zygotes mature into ookinetes 

that cross the epithelium midgut and differentiate into oocysts. The sporozoites, generated within oocysts, are 

released upon oocysts rupture, and invade the mosquito’s salivary glands. (J) Sporozoites present in the salivary 

glands are inoculated into the host’s skin, during a blood meal of the infected mosquito.  

 

 

1.3. Clinical manifestation of malaria  

Malarial-associated clinical symptoms occur during the erythrocytic stage of the Plasmodium 

life cycle, specifically on the asexual blood stage. The clinical manifestations of malaria depend 

on the infecting Plasmodium species, the health status of the individual, the quality of the 

diagnosis and, consequently, the efficacy of the treatment2. The symptoms associated with 

uncomplicated malaria are non-specific, being frequently mistaken with other pathologies: 

acute fever, chills, fatigue, headache, gastrointestinal symptoms, and muscle pain2. 
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1.3.1. Severe malaria 

Although most of malaria cases are uncomplicated, when the initial infection is not controlled, 

the disease can progress to severe malaria, eventually leading to death. Severe malaria is 

mainly caused by P. falciparum and affects mostly children, pregnant women, and 

immunocompromised individuals. The clinical features of severe malaria include severe 

anemia, renal complications, jaundice, pulmonary oedema with impaired respiratory function, 

and, ultimately, coma2.  

In Africa, there are three syndromes that dominate and that can occur separately or in 

combination: severe anemia caused by the destruction of iRBCs; cerebral malaria (CM) 

caused by the sequestration of iRBCs in the venules that adhere to the blood vessel wall and/or 

to other infected or noninfected RBCs, culminating in impairment of blood flow; and respiratory 

distress that presents metabolic acidosis largely reflecting tissue hypoxia18. 

The pathology associated with CM has been studied predominantly by in vivo infections of 

C57BL/6J mice with P. berghei ANKA (PbA), a model known as experimental cerebral malaria 

(ECM)28. This ECM model mirrors some of the pathological features of human CM, such as 

immunological and neuropathological characteristics. ECM in PbA-infected susceptible mice 

leads to neurological clinical signs such as paralysis, ataxia, deviation of the head, convulsion 

and/or coma29. Moreover, iRBC sequestration, higher production of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines, accumulation of CD8+ T cells in the brain and up-regulation of the intercellular 

adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) on the cerebral vasculature endothelium are some of the 

characteristic mechanisms of ECM24,28,30.The time to onset of clinical signs is usually between 

5- and 10-days post-infection and the rapid deterioration of the condition leads to animal death 

4 or 5 h after the appearance of neurological signs28. 

 

1.4 Malaria diagnosis and treatment 

Delay in diagnosis and, consequently, treatment of malaria are the main causes of death in 

several countries, so a prompt and correct diagnosis of the disease is essential for its control 

and elimination1. The current available tools for malaria diagnosis include microscopy of the 

patient’s blood, rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) and molecular techniques31. Microscopic 

visualization of patient’s blood through thick and thin peripheral blood smears is still the gold 

standard method for malaria diagnosis: thick films are sensitive in detecting the presence of 

parasites, whereas thin films allow the identification of the infecting Plasmodium species and 

quantification of malaria parasites31. However, microscopic techniques show some limitations 

such as time consumption, expertise requirement and equipment maintenance32. Molecular 
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techniques such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) are the most specific and sensitive 

diagnostic tests available, especially in cases of low parasitemia since it allows the 

identification of parasite’s DNA33. However, PCR utility is limited by its complexity, high costs 

and the need of specialized technicians, making it difficult to be implemented in the field34. 

RDTs use immunochromatographic methods to quickly detect parasite antigens in lysed 

blood35. Despite having limited sensitivity and not allowing quantification of the parasite, RDTs 

are now the most widely used method for malaria diagnosis, especially in endemic areas, since 

they provide simple and rapid diagnosis, without needing high qualified staff and sophisticated 

equipment36.  

Malaria is a life-threatening disease, but if diagnosed early, it can be successfully treated. The 

use of artemisinin-based combination treatments (ACTs) is the current recommendation of the 

WHO for the treatment of uncomplicated malaria. ACTs combine the rapidly acting and rapidly 

eliminated artemisinin compounds with more slowly eliminated antimalarial drugs: artemisinin 

clears blood parasites and kills gametocytes, while the partner drug clears remaining parasites 

preventing development of drug resistance37. Primaquine is mainly used against dormant liver-

stage hypnozoites, preventing relapses in P. vivax and P. ovale38. 

 

1.5. Malaria control  

Over the past few decades, international efforts have been made to control, eliminate, and 

eradicate malaria. The key elements for malaria control are preventive and include vector 

control through the use of insecticides and employment of insecticide treated bed-nets (ITNs), 

to reduce the transmission from the mosquito vector to the human host; and use of effective 

drugs, as chemoprevention2. Thanks to these efforts, between 2004 and 2020, nearly 2.3 

billion ITNs were distributed globally, and in 2020 alone about 229 million ITNs were delivered 

to malaria-endemic countries1. 

The use of antimalarial drugs as chemoprevention is recommended in high transmission areas 

and to risk groups. In many African countries, WHO advises intermittent preventive treatment 

(IPT) to women during pregnancy, which shows benefits on the health of the pregnant mother 

and the newborn1,31. Seasonal malaria chemoprevention (SMC) is a recommended strategy to 

protect children under 5 years of age in countries where malaria is highly seasonal, and 

transmission occurs only during a certain period1,31. A combination of measures, such as 

chemoprophylaxis and personal protective strategies to avoid mosquito bites are 

recommended to travelers from non-endemic countries39. The prophylactic drug 

recommended must take into account the travel destination, due to variability of Plasmodium 

species and its drug resistance, the length of stay and the traveler's health condition39,40. 
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Effective treatment for malaria and vector control are essential keys in the fight against this 

disease, although the emergence resistance of the anopheline vector to insecticides and of 

the parasite to the antimalarial drugs represent a serious threat to global malaria control and 

elimination efforts1,2. 

Experts agree that malaria can only be eradicated with the crucial contribution of an effective 

vaccine, but the great antigenic variability presented by the parasite, amongst other factors, 

has made this task difficult. On 6th October 2021, the WHO recommended the use of the first 

vaccine against malaria, RTS,S (Mosquirix), in children living in regions with moderate-to-high 

transmission of P. falciparum malaria41. This subunit vaccine targets the P. falciparum 

circumsporozoite protein (CSP) present on the surface of sporozoites. The effectiveness of 

this vaccine was evaluated on a Phase III clinical study, showing that 4 doses of the vaccine 

provided a 25.9% and a 36.3% efficacy against clinical malaria in infants aged 6–12 weeks 

and in children aged 5–17 months, respectively42. Implementation of RTS,S demonstrates that 

a malaria vaccine is possible. Nevertheless, efforts must continue to develop a vaccine with 

higher efficacy and that protects against the remaining Plasmodium species capable of 

infecting humans. 

 

1.6. Innate immunity elicited by liver stage Plasmodium infection  

Vertebrates are constantly exposed to pathogens and, to prevent the development of 

infections, they have a complex immune system that recognizes and eliminates these invading 

microorganisms. Defense mechanisms can be divided into innate (or non-specific) and 

adaptive (or specific) immunity. The innate immune system represents the first line of defense 

against invading organisms and is mediated by external barriers and cellular components, 

including macrophages, dendritic cells (DCs), neutrophils, and natural killer (NK) cells. The 

adaptive immune system acts as a second line of defense, after being stimulated by the innate 

immune system, and offers protection against re-exposure to the same pathogen. Despite 

performing different functions mediated by several mechanisms with various cell groups, these 

two systems interact with each other to fight infection, that is, the components of the innate 

immune system influence the adaptive immune system and vice-versa43,44.  

The complex multistage and multiantigen life cycle, as well as the genetically diverse nature 

of Plasmodium parasites populations, constitute a major challenge for the host's immune 

system45. 

For many years it was thought that the parasites replicate within hepatocytes without being 

detected by the host's immune system, since the liver stage of Plasmodium infection is 
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clinically silent13,46,47. However, recent studies carried out in mice infected with P. berghei and 

P. yoelli demonstrate that the host can detect parasites by different receptors, triggering an 

immune response against them through the activation of signaling pathways and production 

of cytokines and chemokines48,49. Furthermore, a vast array of host-parasite interactions 

occurs during the hepatic stage of infection50.  

 

1.6.1 Interferon-mediated innate immune responses 

Interferons (IFNs) are cytokines that were first described in 1957 as having the ability to 

interfere with viral replication, hence their name51. Interferons, being a large protein family, can 

be subdivided into three groups based on their functions and receptor employed52:  

1) Type I IFNs, that consist of 13 subtypes of IFN-α in humans (14 in mice) and only one 

type of IFN-β, IFN-ω, IFN-κ, IFN-ɛ (with IFN-α and IFN-β being the most abundant). Type I 

IFNs are mainly produced by macrophages and DCs and are involved in innate and 

adaptive immune responses, playing important roles in protection and pathogenesis during 

Plasmodium infections52,53;  

2) Type II IFN, which consist of only one protein, IFN-γ, is produced by NK and T cells and 

contributes to parasite death and activation of immune cells52;  

3) Type III IFN (IFN-λ) was discovered in 200354 and activates intracellular signaling 

pathways and biological activities similar to type I IFNs, being co-produced with IFN-β, 

although using different receptors52. 

The introduction in this section focuses on the innate type-I IFN response as the first line of 

defense against liver infection. 

The innate immune response is initiated when highly conserved molecules from pathogens 

called pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) are recognized by the host through 

receptors called pathogen-recognition receptors (PRRs)46. The PAMPs-PRRs interaction 

triggers the activation of specific signaling pathways that stimulate antimicrobial responses, 

resulting in the production of type I IFNs53. The type I IFNs propagate the response between 

hepatocytes in an autocrine and paracrine manner through the activation of the heterodimeric 

transmembrane IFN-α/β receptor (IFNAR) in neighboring hepatocytes47,53. IFN-α and IFN-β 

bind to the IFNAR receptor, which is composed of two subunits, IFNAR1 (IFN-α/β receptor α 

chain) and IFNAR2 (IFN-α/β receptor β chain). In the canonical type I IFN signaling pathway, 

the IFNAR engagement activates the tyrosine kinase Janus kinase 1 (JAK1) and tyrosine 

kinase 2 (TYK2), two kinases associated with the IFNAR receptor, which phosphorylate the 

cytoplasmic transcription factors signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1) and 
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STAT2. Tyrosine-phosphorylated STAT1 and STAT2 heterodimerize and translocate to the 

nucleus, where they attach to the IFN-regulatory factor 9 (IRF9) to form a trimolecular complex 

called IFN-stimulated gene factor 3 (ISGF3). Subsequently, in the nucleus, ISGF3 binds to 

consensus DNA sequences (TTTCNNTTTC), which are known as IFN-stimulated responses 

elements (ISREs), activating the transcription of various IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs)52,53,55.  

Although the IFN type II-mediated response to Plasmodium infection is the best studied, more 

recently it was demonstrated that Plasmodium also triggers type I IFN responses that play an 

important role in reducing parasite burden, inhibiting the development of exoerythrocytic forms 

of the parasite56. 

In 2014, Liehl et al. proposed that, during the asymptomatic development, the hepatocytes are 

capable of sensing the Plasmodium RNA, a previously unrecognized PAMP, through the 

melanoma differentiation-associated protein 5 (MDA5), a cytosolic retinoic acid-inducible gene 

(RIG)-I-like receptor48. Activated MDA5 recruits the adaptor molecule mitochondrial antiviral-

signaling protein (MAVS), which phosphorylates the transcription factors interferon-regulatory 

factor 3 (IRF3) and IRF7, leading to the production of type I IFNs. Type I IFNs are released 

into the extracellular environment where they bind to the IFNAR on the surface of neighboring 

hepatocytes culminating in the induction of several ISGs. The ISG response leads to the 

production of chemokines by hepatocytes and recruitment of leukocytes to the liver46,48,57. 

Through the analysis of ISGs by microarrays in mice lacking IFNAR1 (Ifnar1-/-), Liehl et al. 

identified hepatocytes as the primary source of ISG expression, since none of the genes were 

upregulated in the knockout mouse model in comparison to controls wild-type mice48. In 

addition, there was an increase in parasite liver load at 48h after P. berghei sporozoite injection 

in the absence of type I IFN-dependent signaling48.  

The type I IFN response is known to recruit immune cells to the site of infection57. Studies 

carried out by Liehl and Miller, and their respective colleagues, showed that the type I IFN 

pathway is important for the recruitment of leukocytes48, particularly CD8+ T cells and CD49b+ 

CD3+ NKT cells49 in the liver following liver-stage infection and that the latter contribute to the 

elimination of liver stage parasites.  

An important aspect of these studies is that the type I IFN response is not unique to one 

Plasmodium species, as the two studies were conducted independently with P. berghei48 and 

P. yoelli49.  

In short, although the innate immune response to Plasmodium infection is not able to directly 

eliminate the parasites in the liver, it plays an essential role in activating and recruiting effector 

immune cells (e.g., CD8+ T cells and NKT cells) that infiltrate in the liver to kill the infectious 

agent, and in preventing reinfections48,49,58. These findings contribute to a more complete 
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understanding of the innate immune response elicited by Plasmodium liver stage infection and 

how this response can limit parasite development in the liver and consequent infection of 

RBCs.  

 

1.7. Immune evasion mechanisms of innate immunity during the pre-erythrocytic 

stage   

Plasmodium parasites have a complex life cycle: they alternate between their mosquito and 

vertebrate hosts; depending on the stage of development, they can be extra- or intracellular; 

they present different forms and shapes; and they can infect different cell types during 

development. All these characteristics contribute to the parasite's ability to adapt to different 

hosts environments. Hence, during a Plasmodium infection, the vertebrate host displays 

various immune mechanisms to sense and fight the different forms of the parasite46,59, while 

the latter has evolved strategies to escape host detection and/or to manipulate its defensive 

response to ensure survival and successful propagation.  

During the pre-erythrocytic stage, Plasmodium parasites face strong innate immune responses 

from the host to limit the development of the liver stage. However, pre-erythrocytic parasites 

have developed a wide range of immune evasion strategies to escape host defenses during 

this stage of infection. 

 

1.7.1. Strategies to overcome the skin barrier  

The skin is the first barrier that sporozoites encounter after being deposited by the mosquito 

in the vertebrate host, acting as the first line of defense against Plasmodium parasites. To 

overcome this barrier, sporozoites have specialized proteins, such as SPECT1 and SPECT2, 

that are involved in motility and cell traversal ability, allowing their rapid migration to the blood 

vessels to avoid clearance by phagocytic cells. In fact, sporozoites deficient in the SPECT1 

and SPECT2 proteins are immobilized in the dermis and subsequently destroyed by 

phagocytes, preventing their progression60. 

 

1.7.2. Modulation of Kupffer cells  

Once in the bloodstream, sporozoites migrate to the liver where they must cross the sinusoidal 

cell layer to reach and invade hepatocytes. Studies employing intravital and electron 

microscopy techniques suggested that sporozoites do this through the Kupffer cells61,62. It is 

puzzling why these phagocytic cells do not kill sporozoites, despite being known to provide 
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innate immunity against microorganisms that invade hepatocytes. In fact, sporozoites evolved 

mechanisms to suppress the phagocytic function of Kupffer cells in order to actively penetrate 

them.  

The CSP binds to the low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 1 (LRP-1) and 

proteoglycans on the Kupffer cell surface, increasing the levels of intracellular cyclic adenosyl 

mono-phosphate (cAMP) and exchange protein directly activated by cAMP (EPAC) which 

prevents the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) – a macrophage defense mechanism 

that can kill the parasite63. Additionally, the interaction between sporozoites and Kupffer cells 

downregulates the pro-inflammatory cytokines tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-𝛼), 

interleukin-6 (IL-6), and monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-1) and upregulates the 

anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 to ensure safe passage64. Moreover, in some cases, 

sporozoites induce Kupffer cell apoptosis64.  

 

1.7.3. Manipulation of hepatocytes  

After successful crossing of the sinusoidal cell layer, sporozoites traverse several hepatocytes 

until they invade a final one with the formation of a PV, inside which sporozoites develop and 

differentiate into EEFs. The PV separates the sporozoite from the cytoplasm of the host cell, 

avoiding degradation by the endocytic/lysosome system65.  

Once inside the PV, sporozoites use different strategies to suppress hepatocyte function and 

inhibit cell death to ensure its survival and development. For instance, Plasmodium CSP 

promotes parasite proliferation by modulating the host inflammatory response66. CSP is 

released from the PV into hepatocyte cytoplasm through a protein export element denominated 

PEXEL (Plasmodium export element) motif. In the cytoplasm, CSP inhibits the nuclear factor 

kappa B (NF-𝜅B) activation, preventing the transcription of pro-inflammatory genes regulated 

by this transcription factor66. Additionally, CSP inhibits protein synthesis in infected 

hepatocytes by binding ribosomes, blocking antigen presentation, which represent an immune 

evasion strategy67. Epiphanio et al. showed that in vivo liver infection with P. berghei and P. 

yoelli sporozoites induces the expression of the anti-inflammatory enzyme heme oxygenase-

1 (HO-1) in hepatocytes. The up-regulation of HO-1 prevents inflammation, protecting the 

infected hepatocytes from an innate immune response, which allow the development of the 

parasite in the liver68. Furthermore, studies carried out with P. berghei have shown that 

parasites evade the attack of immune cells by actively inhibiting hepatocyte apoptosis during 

their development69,70. Sporozoite invasion interferes with hepatocyte regulatory pathways 

leading to up-regulation of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) and down-regulation of 
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p53 and B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl-2), resulting in blockade of autophagy, cell cycle progression, 

and apoptosis, respectively71,72. 

In order to initiate the blood stage of infection, merozoites must exit hepatocytes, leaving them 

exposed to attack by hepatic phagocytes. To avoid host cell defenses, merozoites bud off from 

the hepatocytes in merosomes that are derived from the host cell membrane. In addition, 

merozoites inhibit the expression of phosphatidylserine on the surface of the merosome that 

function as a signal to phagocytes, preventing their recognition by phagocytic cells73,74.  

 

1.8. Genetic screening methods in malaria parasites  

Plasmodium parasites have co-evolved with humans for centuries. Although powerful tools 

against malaria have been developed previously, such as highly effective insecticides to 

eliminate mosquito vectors or antimalarial drugs, like chloroquine, to control clinical malaria, 

Plasmodium parasites have always been able to adapt, escaping and developing resistance 

against these tools. Plasmodium parasites have evolved to express a diverse repertoire of 

molecules that modulate host-parasite interactions, contributing to immune evasion or 

modulation during infection, which warrant the parasite a chance to complete its development 

in the vertebrate host. Therefore, the identification of parasite molecules, and respective 

functions, that interact with the host’s immune system and contribute to the outcome of 

Plasmodium liver stage infection is an urgent priority, with the ultimate goal of developing new 

targeted anti-malarial drugs and effective vaccines.  

The understanding of the role of a particular Plasmodium protein during infection has evolved 

through the use of mutant parasites in which the encoding-gene is deleted or silenced using 

reverse genetic technologies75,76. However, initial attempts to apply reverse genetics in malaria 

research were not as successful as expected due to significant technical limitations, including: 

low rates of homologous recombination; the high content of adenine (A) and thymine (T) 

nucleotides, which makes genome manipulation difficult, since it makes Plasmodium genomic 

DNA unstable in Escherichia coli (model organism for genetic manipulation77,78); and the 

difficulties in introducing DNA into the parasite's nucleus while maintaining the host cell’s 

integrity, as Plasmodium parasites spend most of their life cycle intracellularly76,79,80.  

In order to overcome these limitations, in 2006, Janse et al. reported a significant increase in 

transfection efficiency of the rodent-infective parasite P. berghei that strongly reduces the time, 

number of laboratory animals and amount of materials required to generate transfected 

parasites80. Despite the high A+T content in P. berghei (>77%), Pfender et al. were able to 

generate a representative genomic library covering most P. berghei genes in their entirety, 
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using a low-copy linear plasmid based on the bacteriophage N1581, which replicates in E. coli 

as a linear, double-stranded DNA molecule82. Through the use of lambda phage recombinase-

mediated engineering, a technology termed recombineering83, it was possible to convert 

genomic DNA clones from this library into genetic modification vectors, which can be integrated 

into the P. berghei genome with efficiency due to their long homology arms82.  

 

1.8.1. The PlasmoGEM database  

The genomes of malarial parasites contain many genes with unknown function due to the lack 

of efficient reverse genetic screening methods. Faced with the obstacles of experimental 

genetic approaches, Schwach and Bushell, along with their colleagues, launched, in 2015, the 

Plasmodium Genetic Modification (PlasmoGEM) database. This resource aims to provide the 

research community with a resource of vectors designed to manipulate the genome of 

Plasmodium parasites, as well as design tools that can be used in large-scale research 

projects84.  

The PlasmoGEM resource was created based on the recombineering technology82 and 

contains knockout vectors that are quality controlled by next-generation sequencing84. Each 

vector carries a gene-specific molecular barcode of 10 – 11 nucleotides that can be used to 

identify individual vectors and transgenic parasites. Furthermore, all final PlasmoGEM vectors 

contain the hdhfr-yfcu marker that enables positive and negative selection in vivo85. The 

knockout vectors are transfected into P. berghei schizonts, the most suitable target cells for 

transfection of P. berghei, which are then injected into mice. The subsequent selection of 

genetically transformed parasites is based on the treatment of mice with drugs, namely by 

pyrimethamine, which selects for parasites expressing the hdhfr-yfcu marker 84,85.  

Complex pools of barcoded P. berghei mutants can be generated by cotransfecting multiple 

gene knockout vectors in the same electroporation. Then, the pools can be injected into a 

single mouse and, employing a barcode sequencing approach (barseq) the number of 

barcodes can be counted and the growth rates of all mutants can be measured86. In this way, 

multiple PlasmoGEM vectors can be grouped into large pools of mutants to perform functional 

screens in malaria parasites using fewer mice. To analyze the growth curves derived from 

barcode counts, two parameters are considered: (1) the relative abundance of each barcode 

within the pool; and (2) the relative fitness of each mutant, i.e., the rate at which its abundance 

changes from day to day. Crossing these parameters, the competitive fitness of dozens of 

mutants can be measured during infection in the same mouse84,86,87.  
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Currently, the PlasmoGEM database include a genomic library covering >90% of P. berghei 

genes and genome modification vectors for >2600 P. berghei genes88, which can reduce the 

time and effort needed to modify parasite genes. The advantage of this approach is that each 

vector has a gene-specific molecular barcode, allowing the identification of individual mutants 

in the same mouse. Dropout screens that analyze which barcodes are lost between each stage 

of the Plasmodium life cycle make it possible to generate lists of candidate genes required for 

each stage.  

The PlasmoGEM database in combination with barcode counting on a next-generation 

sequencer has already proven to be relevant for the identification of the essential genes and 

pathways required for the development of Plasmodium, both during the blood stage87 and the 

liver stage89. In 2017, Bushell et al. measured competitive growth rates in mice of 2,578 

barcoded P. berghei knockout mutants, representing more than 50% of the genome. They 

found that at a single stage of its complex life cycle, the asexual blood stage, P. berghei 

requires almost two-thirds of genes for optimal growth87. Later, in 2019, Stanway et al. 

generated pools of these blood stage-viable knockout mutants and analyzed their phenotypes 

throughout the entire parasite life cycle for the first time. Their findings provide interesting 

insights, including 1) the discovery of 461 genes required for efficient parasite transmission to 

mosquitoes through the liver stage and back into the bloodstream of mice; 2) the 

demonstration of a major reprogramming of parasite metabolism to achieve rapid growth in 

the liver; 3) the identification of essential metabolic pathways for parasite development89. 

These findings show the relevance of the applicability of the technique to fill existing gaps on 

the biology of the parasite, the physiology of the different stages of the life cycle, the 

interactions between host and Plasmodium, among others. Therefore, the technique may have 

a wide use in the different areas of study of Plasmodium infection, particularly in the immune 

response. For instance, pools of P. berghei knockout mutants may be combined with mice 

genetically modified for immune ablation to allow the identification not only of parasite genes 

that are targets of specific immune responses, but also of genes related to immune 

resistance/immune evasion mechanisms.  

The rapid evolution of resistance to blood-stage drugs, including the current frontline 

antimalarial treatment, artemisinin, contributes greatly to the challenge of controlling malaria. 

The identification of genes with pivotal roles in the development of the liver stage, as well as 

in evasion of the host’s immune system, is particularly important, since these genes may be 

potential drug and vaccine targets of the pre-erythrocytic stage of the parasite development, 

preventing the establishment of clinical disease. 
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1.9. Experimental models for malaria research 

Although humans are the ideal system to investigate infection by Plasmodium and malaria 

disease, their use is not always possible due to ethical and practical limitations and, therefore, 

a variety of experimental models that can reproduce aspects of human disease are available 

for research, both for in vitro and in vivo studies4. 

Despite several advantages of using cell lines (mainly easy maintenance and propagation in 

the laboratory and a well-defined genome), their applicability becomes limiting, since they 

cannot replicate the in vivo environment, especially with regard to the host's immune 

response90,91. On the other hand, mouse models are useful to investigate host-parasite 

interactions as a whole, allowing to unravel the pathogenesis of the disease, as well as the 

subsequent responses of the immune system to fight the infection4,90. As such, and because 

there is a wide variety of models available, mouse models remain the closest tool to replicate 

the human disease, having been regularly used in the study and development of antimalarial 

drugs and vaccines24,30,90. Four species of rodent malaria parasites (P. berghei, P. yoelii, P. 

chabaudi, P. vinckei), each including multiple strains, have been used to study human disease 

in vivo, since that their basic biology is highly conserved with human-infectious 

Plasmodium24,30,90. P. berghei and P. yoelii have been the most commonly used models for 

liver stage Plasmodium infection research4,92. The large diversity of mouse and parasite 

species and strains available makes it possible to establish numerous host-parasite 

combinations that allow to assess different pathways and outcomes of infection and, 

subsequently, the progress of the disease24,90,93. Furthermore, it is also possible to genetically 

modify mice and parasites in order to manipulate and test specific conditions, helping to 

decipher host-parasite interactions, particularly the immune response24,90. 

At Instituto de Medicina Molecular João Lobo Antunes (iMM JLA, Lisbon)’s, Prudêncio Lab, P. 

berghei, which naturally infects rodents and does not pose a health concern for humans, is the 

experimental parasite model most used to study malaria. Analysis of the combination of this 

parasite with different mouse strains suggest that C57BL/6J mice present the highest 

susceptibility to P. berghei hepatic infection and, therefore, C57BL/6J-P. berghei is the 

preferred system to investigate liver stage infection93. Besides, it constitutes the most 

appropriate model to study the pathogenesis of experimental cerebral malaria (ECM)24,28,30. 
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2. Objectives 

The clinically silent nature of the liver-stage of Plasmodium infection led to the assumption that 

parasites infect and replicate within the liver without being detected by the host immune 

system13. Nonetheless, it has been reported that the host can sense the parasites during this 

stage of infection and, subsequently, mount an anti-parasitic response. This response is 

mediated by the type I IFN pathway which recruits inflammatory cells, leading to a reduction 

in parasite load48,94. Although the parasite is known to have the ability to modulate the host’s 

immune response, the identity of parasite proteins that are able to hinder the establishment of 

a protective immune response to ensure its survival remains poorly understood.  

We hypothesize that specific Plasmodium molecules may modulate the ability of the parasite 

to evade and/or escape immunity in the liver under different immune conditions. To validate 

this, we combine the use of a transgenic rodent model of immune ablation with a high-

throughput genetic screening tool based on pools of P. berghei knockout mutants. Thus, the 

main goal of this thesis is to identify Plasmodium molecules that interact with the host’s innate 

immune system and contribute to the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium infection.  

To this end, we established the following aims: 

1. Validate the reproducibility of the methodology employed. 

2. Identify and quantify specific transgenic knockout mutant parasites capable of 

completing liver stage development in either wild-type or Ifnar1-/- mice, in which type I 

IFN response is abolished. 

3. Provide insights on specific parasite proteins that are directly involved in parasite 

evasion and/or modulation of the type I IFN response in the host liver. 
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3. Materials and Methods 

 

3.1. Use of rodents 

Mice were housed under specific-pathogen-free (SPF) conditions and in a 12-hour light/dark 

cycle, with food and water ad libitum, in the animal house facility of Instituto de Medicina 

Molecular João Lobo Antunes (iMM JLA), a licensed establishment that complies with the 

European Directive 2010/63/EU on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes. All 

in vivo experiments were approved by iMM JLA’s Animal Care and Ethics Committee 

guidelines (ORBEA – Órgão Responsável pelo Bem-Estar Animal) and were performed in strict 

compliance with the guidelines of the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science 

Associations (FELASA).  

C57BL/6J wild-type (WT) mice, aged eight to ten weeks-old, and BALB/c, aged six to ten 

weeks-old, were purchased from Charles River Laboratories. IFNAR1 knockout (KO) mice 

(Ifnar1-/-) on the C57BL/6J background, in which the type-I IFN response is ablated, were bred 

in the animal house facility of iMM JLA under SPF conditions and were used at six to ten 

weeks-old.  

 

3.2. Use of mosquitoes 

Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes were bred at the insectary facility of iMM JLA in conditions 

of 27 °C and 80% humidity and in a 12-h light/dark cycle. Mosquitoes were fed on mice infected 

with P. berghei parasites to obtain the sporozoites (spz). Following infection with P. berghei 

parasites, mosquitoes were maintained at 21 °C at 80% humidity in a 12-h light/dark cycle. All 

mosquitoes were supplied with 10% glucose solution (filter sterilized, supplemented with para-

aminobenzoic acid – PABA) and for dissection were anaesthetized on ice.  

 

3.3. Parasites  

Generation and transmission of transgenic parasite pools  

To perform infectious challenge of the mice, pools of barcoded P. berghei KO mutants kindly 

provided by Dr. Ellen Bushell, our collaborator at MIMS, in the Umeå University, Sweden, were 

used. For the generation of these KO parasite pools, 192 KO vectors were assigned to vector 

pools, creating a total of 2 pools of vectors, each one with 96 KO vectors. KO vectors were 

transfected into P. berghei schizonts and these transfected schizonts were injected into 
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BALB/c mice and selected by pyrimethamine following previously described procedures86,89. 

Identification numbers for all vectors included in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 

1 (Annexes) and can be used to access details of each vector design, primer, and barcode 

sequences through the PlasmoGEM database at https://plasmogem.umu.se/pbgem/84. 

Infected blood was collected in complete schizont medium (RPMI 1640 supplemented with 

25mM L-glutamine, 25mM HEPES, 10mM NaHCO3, 100 U/mL penicillin/streptomycin and 25% 

fetal bovine serum) and shipped to the host laboratory where, for subsequent expansion and 

transmission, it was intravenously injected to various BALB/c mice (Figure 3.1). When 

parasitemia reached 5%, a blood sample was stored for further sequencing, and ~150 

Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes were allowed to feed on anesthetized mice in order to 

generate spz. Mosquitoes were monitored until KO mutant spz were present in the mosquito 

salivary glands (~21 days). At the end of this task, KO mutant spz covering all the targetable 

P. berghei genes were produced and subsequently employed as the challenge agent for mice 

for subsequent barseq sequencing to identify and quantify specific transgenic parasite KO 

mutants present at each stage of the life cycle and under differential innate immune pressure. 

Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of a high-throughput gene knockout barseq screen. Pools of barcoded 

PlasmoGEM KO vectors were transfected into P. berghei schizonts by electroporation and injected into 

pyrimethamine-treated mice for transfectant parasites selection. Infected mice, from which a blood sample was 

collected for further sequencing, were used to infect Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes. At day 21 post-infection, spz 

of KO parasite pools were isolated from infected mosquito salivary glands and intravenously injected into both WT 

and Ifnar1-/- mice, as well as stored for later sequencing. Blood from infected mice was collected for barcode 

sequencing. DNA samples were used for sequencing by an Illumina platform to determine the barcode counts and 

to do a qualitative and quantitative analysis of transgenic KO parasites at each stage of the life cycle. 

 

3.4. Sporozoite collection 

On day 21 after mosquito infection, the salivary glands of infected Anopheles stephensi 

mosquitoes were hand-dissected and collected in non-supplemented Roswell Park Memorial 

Institute 1640 (RPMI 1640; Gibco) medium, in order to obtain spz. The salivary glands were 

mechanically homogenized to release the spz and filtered through a 40 µm strainer. 

Sporozoites were then counted in a Neubauer chamber using a ZEISS Primovert inverted 

https://plasmogem.umu.se/pbgem/
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microscope and the concentration was adjusted with non-supplemented RPMI medium to have 

30,000 spz/200 µL.  

 

3.5. In vivo infection of mice 

For all the inoculations, mice were previously anaesthetized using isoflurane (IsoFlo®; Zoetis) 

and freshly collected P. berghei spz diluted in RPMI 1640 were inoculated.  

WT and Ifnar1-/- mice were infected with 30,000 spz of P. berghei KO mutants by retro-orbital 

intravenous injection. Vials of 150,000 – 200,000 spz were stored at -80 °C for sequencing.  

Experimental groups consisted of five mice housed together.  

 

3.6. Assessment of parasitemia 

The presence of blood stage parasites was monitored daily between days 3 and 12 post-

infection and parasitemia was determined by methanol-fixed and Giemsa-stained thin blood 

smears on a ZEISS Axio Lab.A1 microscope and expressed as percentage of infected red 

blood cells (iRBCs). When parasitemia reached 2.0%, mice were sacrificed by isoflurane 

overdose (Figure 3.2) and blood was collected by cardiac puncture using sodic heparin (5000 

U.I./mL; B. Braun) as an anticoagulant, for parasite genomic DNA (gDNA) extraction. 

 

Figure 3.2. Schematic representation of the mouse infection daily monitoring. Mice infection with KO parasite 

mutants and assessment of parasitemia. Created with BioRender.com 

 

3.7. Preparation of direct amplification libraries for barcode counting by Illumina 

sequencing  

3.7.1. Genomic DNA sampling  

The isolation of parasite gDNA from mice blood was performed using a phenol-chloroform 

extraction method. 
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A total of 300 µL of infected blood was diluted in 500 µL of 1x phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 

and centrifuged at 2,348 rcf, at 4 °C, for 10 min to precipitate the RBCs. The pellet was 

resuspended in 2 mL of Ammonium-Chloride-Potassium (ACK) solution (0.15 M NH4Cl, 0.01 

M KHCO3, 0.001 M EDTA) for 15 min on ice to lyse the RBCs and subsequently centrifuged 

for 5 min at 500 rcf, at 4 °C, finishing with 1 min at 2,348 rcf. The supernatant was carefully 

removed, and the pellet was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until the blood of all 

experimental mice was sampled.  

The pellet of each sample was resuspended in a total volume of 992 μL with 700 μL of TNE 

buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 5 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl), 100 μL 10% SDS, 190 μL 

dH2O and 2 μL RNase (100 mg/mL) (NZYTech) and then incubated for 10 min at 37 °C. After 

this incubation, 20 μL of proteinase K (10 mg/mL) was added to each sample that was 

incubated at 37 °C for 30 min to digest proteins. The digested mix was decanted into a 2 mL 

Phase Lock Gel Light Tube (QuantaBio) and 700 μL buffered 

phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol (25:24:1) (Sigma-Aldrich/Merck) was added and 

subsequently inverted vigorously several times to mix and centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000 rcf, 

at room temperature (RT). The aqueous upper phase was decanted into a new 2 mL Phase 

Lock Gel Light Tube, without disturbing the cloudy mid-layer, and 700 μL 

chloroform:isoamylalcohol (24:1) (Sigma-Aldrich/Merck) was added and again inverted 

vigorously several times to mix and centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000 rcf at RT. The aqueous 

upper phase was decanted to a clean 2 mL tube, without disturbing the cloudy mid-layer, and 

900 μL 100% isopropanol was added to precipitate DNA overnight at 4 °C. The next day, the 

precipitated DNA was centrifuged at 15,871 rcf, at 4 °C, for 30 min and all supernatant was 

carefully removed and allowed to air dry. To finish this gDNA extraction method, 102 μL dH2O 

was added to all samples.  

The concentration of DNA in each sample was assessed by measurement of absorbance at 

260 nm on a NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer.  

 

3.7.2 Preparation of barcoded (“indexed”) sequencing libraries 

Each of the extracted gDNA samples contains a mixture of unique barcodes assigned to single 

KO lines, that were counted through Illumina sequencing in order to determine the abundance 

of each gene KO parasite and compare between different experimental conditions. For that, 

Illumina sequencing libraries were prepared using a nested PCR approach, i.e., an approach 

that involves two sequential amplification reactions and therefore, two different pairs of primers 

to amplify a target sequence95. First, 5 µL of each DNA sample served as template for a PCR 

reaction using Advantage® 2 Polymerase Mix (Takara) with primers 91 and 97, which bind to 
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constant annealing sites flanking each barcode. Amplification of the barcodes was performed 

using the following program: 5 min at 95 °C for initial denaturation, followed by 35 cycles of 30 

sec at 95 °C, 20 sec at 55 °C and 8 sec at 68 °C, finishing with 10 min at 68 °C. For sample-

specific indexing, 2.5 µL of the first amplicon (~150 bp) served as template for a second PCR 

reaction using one generic oligonucleotide (PE 1.0) and one of a set of 30 sample-specific 

indexing oligonucleotides (Table 3.1), allowing multiplexing up to 30 samples in one run of a 

MiSeq instrument. To introduce Illumina indexes, the following program was performed: 2 min 

at 95 °C for initial denaturation, followed by 10 cycles of 30 sec at 95 °C, 15 sec at 68 °C and 

8 sec at 68 °C, finishing with 5 min at 68 °C. A water control was used throughout the entire 

experiment to ensure that reagents were not contaminated. 

After each PCR reaction, the amplified PCR products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis on 

a 2% agarose gel stained with GelRed® Nucleic Acid Stain (Biotium) and revealed on 

Amersham ImageQuant 800.  

The resulting libraries consisting of 240 bp long amplicons containing sample-specific indexes 

were cleaned to purify the DNA, using NZYDNA Clean-up 96 well plate kit (NZYTech), 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. After that, the libraries were sent to our 

collaborators at MIMS that quantified them using Qubit HS Kit and pooled equal amounts (125 

ng) of each sequencing library. Libraries were sequenced using MiSeq Reagent Kit v2 (300 

cycle) from Illumina (MS-102-2002).   

 

Table 3.1 | List of oligonucleotides used for barcode sequencing.  

Oligo name Sequence 5’ → 3’ 

Primer 91 TCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCGCTCTTCCGATCTGTAATTCGTGCGCGTCAG 

Primer 97 ACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCTCCTTCAATTTCGATGGGTAC 

PE 1.0 AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATC*T  

iPCRindex1 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTGCTAATCACTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex2 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTAGGGGGATTCGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex3 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATAGTTTCCCAGGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex4 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCCTGGGAGGTAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex5 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATATACCACAAATGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex6 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGATCTCTCGGGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex7 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATACCCTATACTCGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex8 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCTCAATTAAGAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex9 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCGACAGAACGTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex10 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTCGCCATTATGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 
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iPCRindex11 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATATGTTCCGGCCGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex12 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTCTTGAAGTGAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T  

iPCRindex13 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGAAGGCCAGCTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex14 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCCAATGTGCAGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex15 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATATCGAAGGACCGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex16 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTCGGGTGCGAAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex17 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGTAATTTACGGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex18 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATATATCGACTACGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex19 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTGATTCTTACAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex20 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATACGGCGGGCCTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACC

GCTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex21 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCTTGCGTGGAGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex22 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTAATCAAAGACGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex23 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGGCGGGCTCTAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACC

GCTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex24 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCCTCCATTTCTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex25 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATAACCAGCGCTGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex26 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATTATTCGTCAACGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex27 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGCGCTGATGCAGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex28 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCTCATATGGCTGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex29 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATACAGGGGCAGGGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACC

GCTCTTCCGATC*T 

iPCRindex30 CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGGTTTTATACCGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCG

CTCTTCCGATC*T 

 

* asterisk denotes phosphorothioate bond between the penultimate and final base pair. 

 

3.8. Barcode counting  

Our collaborators at MIMS extracted the barcode sequences from the sequencer output and 

counted the total number of barcodes for each gene, for each mouse. Raw reads from the 

sequencer were separated based on their sample which was identified through the index tag. 

Each sample contains a mixture of unique barcodes assigned to single KO lines that were 

counted and then transformed into gene IDs. 

At the host laboratory, the data were analyzed and any mutant with a number of counts below 

50 in the sample were excluded from subsequent analysis. The abundance of each barcode 

in each sample was calculated using DESeq approach96, in order to be able to compare read 

counts between different samples: 
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• r is the raw count of barcode b in sample S; 

• for each barcode b, the geometric mean m of the raw counts for all the samples for 

that gene was calculated; 

• for each sample S, the normalization factor N was calculated as the median of the 

values r’, where r’ = 
𝒓

𝒎
; 

• the normalized counts n for each barcode b in the sample S were obtained by  
𝒓

𝑵
. 

 

3.9. Gene ontology analysis 

Gene ontology (GO) terms related to biological processes, molecular function, and cell 

component and interpro domains were downloaded from PlasmoDB at 

https://plasmodb.org/plasmo/app. 

 

3.10. Statistical analysis 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analyses were 

performed using the GraphPad Prism 9 software. Comparisons between two different groups 

were performed using the Mann-Whitney test. P-values less than 0.05 were considered 

statistically significant. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

 

4.1. A high-throughput barcode-based sequencing approach for targeting P. 

berghei genes 

Rodent malaria parasites possess compact genomes of 18–30 Mb, which encode an average 

of 5,500 genes. However, nearly 50% of the genes in the Plasmodium genomes have unknown 

functions due to the lack of efficient reverse genetic screening methods. To respond to these 

difficulties, our collaborators at Laboratory for Molecular Infection Medicine Sweden - MIMS 

(Umeå University, Sweden) developed an innovative method for reverse genetic screening of 

the P. berghei genome and created an open-access Plasmodium genetic modification 

resource, PlasmoGEM, which includes P. berghei knockout (KO) vectors tagged with gene-

specific molecular barcodes, which allow for the generation of pools of P. berghei KO 

mutants84,86. Here, we propose to use this high-throughput genetic screening tool to investigate 

Plasmodium molecules that interact with the host’s innate immune system and contribute to 

the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium infection.  

The development of this project relied on the collaboration with our partners, who prepared the 

pools of barcoded P. berghei KO mutants used to perform infectious challenge of the mice 

(Figure 4.1. A). The detailed experimental procedure has been described in the material and 

methods section. Briefly, 192 barcoded PlasmoGEM vectors were assigned to vector pools, 

creating a total of 2 pools of vectors, each containing 96 KO vectors. To generate pools of 

mutant parasites, the PlasmoGEM vectors were transfected by electroporation into purified P. 

berghei schizonts, and the transfection mixture was immediately injected intravenously into 

BALB/c mice. After 24 hours of infection, mice were placed under selective drug pressure to 

eliminate wild-type parasites, while allowing transfected parasites to thrive86,89. Infected blood 

was collected, cryopreserved, and shipped to iMM JLA. At the host laboratory, blood infected 

with KO parasites was intravenously injected into two BALB/c mice. When parasitemia reached 

5%, blood samples from each mouse were collected to establish the starting composition of 

mutants and ~150 Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes were allowed to feed on anesthetized 

mice. At day 21 post-infection, sporozoites (spz) of KO parasite pools were isolated from 

infected mosquito salivary glands and intravenously injected into both C57BL/6J (WT) and 

Ifnar1-/- mice, as well as stored for later genetic sequencing to determine the composition of 

mutant parasite pools in salivary glands. At 2% parasitemia, blood from spz-infected mice was 

collected to establish the composition of the mutant pool, allowing assessment of parasite 

development in the liver (Figure 4.1. B). The parasite gDNA from the samples collected 
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throughout the experiment was isolated and used for nested PCR of vector barcodes, with an 

index primer used to tag each sample for individual identification, and subsequent sequencing 

by an Illumina platform for barcode counting analysis. The barcode sequencing and 

subsequent counting of the barcode sequences using a Perl script was conducted by our 

collaborators at MIMS.  

 

Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of a parasite gene KO screen using a barcode-based sequencing 

assay. (A) Pooled transfection by our collaborators at MIMS. Pools of barcoded PlasmoGEM KO parasites were 

transfected into P. berghei schizonts by electroporation. Transfectant parasites were intravenously injected into 

BALB/c and selected by pyrimethamine from day one post-infection. Infected blood was collected, cryopreserved, 

and shipped to the host laboratory. (B) Expansion and transmission of transgenic parasite pools in the host 

laboratory. Infected blood with P. berghei KO mutants was injected to two BALB/c mice, which were used to infect 

female Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes. On day 21 post-infection, spz of KO parasite pools were isolated from 

infected mosquito salivary glands and injected intravenously into both C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice. At 2% 

parasitemia, blood from spz-infected mice was collected for barcode sequencing. Barcode counts determined by 

DNA barcoding sequence were used to do a qualitative and quantitative analysis of mutant KO parasites at either 

the blood, the mosquito, and the liver stages of infection. Created with BioRender.com 

 

The 192 genes selected as targets to produce P. berghei KO mutants for this study, were 

previously phenotypically characterized as being either essential or partially redundant (92, 

48%), or non-essential (100, 52%) to complete liver stage development89. Based on this 

previous characterization, we established two phenotype designations for the assessment of 

impact in parasite liver stage development that are used throughout the study (Figure 4.2):  

1) compromised liver development: includes genes that are predicted as essential or 

partially redundant for completion of the parasite’s development in the liver; 

2) regular liver development: includes genes that are predicted as non-essential for 

completion of the parasite’s development in the liver. 
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Figure 4.2. Liver stage phenotypes. Frequency distribution of liver stage growth phenotypes for targeted P. 

berghei genes that at the blood stage are redundant, partially redundant, or essential for normal growth87.  

 

4.2. Validating DNA barcode sequencing for analysis of gene KO mutants 

Before screening large numbers of genes, we first assessed the biological and technical 

replicability of the barcoding sequencing analysis. Until now, in experiments employing this 

technique, the transfected barcoded parasites were immediately injected into the mouse, 

carrying out the experiment from start to finish, without interruption86,87,89. So, we sought to 

determine if it would be possible to cryopreserve blood infected with mutant parasites, ship it 

to another laboratory and use it in in vivo experiments, without compromising the viability of 

the transfected parasites. Furthermore, we asked whether the final composition of KO parasite 

in the pool would be different if we performed the expansion of the transfected parasite in 

various BALB/c mice and, consequently, their transmission to different mosquito batches. 

To test this hypothesis, a pool of 96 KO mutant parasites was produced and blood carrying 

these parasites was divided into two vials (A and B) that were used to initiate an experiment 

with two technical replicates. Each vial was used to infect two BALB/c mice simultaneously, 

which were then used to feed approximately 150 Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes. The spz 

collected from salivary glands from each group of mosquitoes were injected into 5 C57BL/6J 

mice (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3. Schematic representation of the experimental design used to assess reproducibility of KO 

parasite life cycle development by barcode sequencing. For each experiment, two BALB/c mice were injected 

with blood infected with the same pool of vectors. Created with BioRender.com 

 

4.2.1. Mice parasitemia 

An initial comparison between the two technical replicates was made by daily monitoring the 

presence of blood stage parasites after they had been infected with 30,000 KO spz. In each of 

the two technical replicates, mice reached at least 2% parasitemia on day 5 post infection and 

were euthanized for blood collection (Figure 4.4). Furthermore, we ensured that the overall 

parasitemia at the time of blood collection was not significantly different so that this would not 

influence our analysis.  

 

Figure 4.4. Mice parasitemia at the time of blood collection. % of parasitemia in both groups of mice (n=5 mice 

per group) on the day of sacrifice, assessed by Giemsa-stained thin blood smears. Symbols represent the individual 

values of each mouse and data are expressed as means ± SEM.   

 

4.2.2. Quality control assessment of barcode sequencing results 

Barcode sequences were extracted from the sequencer output and the total number of 

barcodes for each gene, for each sample, was counted. The number of reads obtained for the 
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different KO parasites was very diverse with some presenting >20000 reads while other <20, 

representing potential misread sequences. To determine the minimum cut-off number of reads 

to be considered for ensuing analysis, warranting the high quality of the sequencing data 

without losing significant information, we performed a distribution analysis. 

Different numbers of reads cut-offs were established and the % of mutant parasites identified 

at each cut-off was determined. We found no significant difference in the % of parasites 

covered for the cut-offs of 50, 100 and 500 counts (Figure 4.5), although a higher number of 

counts <20 were detected, indicating that potentially, below a threshold of 50 counts, the 

probability of inclusion of misreading errors is higher. Thus, we established a cut-off of 50 

counts that we assume is sufficient to ensure the technical quality of the analysis and, 

therefore, any barcode/mutant parasite with a number of reads below 50 in a specific sample 

was excluded from subsequent analysis.  

 

Figure 4.5. A lower threshold limit of 50 reads has established as quality control for barcode sequencing. 

Different cut-offs for the number of counts were established and the % of parasite mutants detected at each cut-off 

was evaluated. 

 

4.2.3. Overall quantitative assessment of KO parasites pool composition across 

various life cycle stage transitions and different technical replicates 

Having established a quality control cut-off for sequencing reads, we were able to determine 

with high confidence the presence or absence of a specific KO parasite in each sample. 

Collectively, we could subsequently identify differences in the pool of parasites between the 

various life cycle stages, as well as between technical replicates.  

Of the 96 vectors used for transfection, we identified 55 KO parasites in the blood of BALB/c 

mice (Figure 4.6. A), representing a 42.7% loss of KO parasites in each of two replicate 

experiments (Figure 4.6. B). We hypothesize that such loss of KO parasites is due to the 

freezing process that the blood infected with the transfected parasites underwent to allow its 

shipment between laboratories. One possible way to confirm this hypothesis in the future is to 

barcode sequence the mutant parasite pool present in the blood before freezing and 
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immediately after thawing, providing us with a better insight into whether KO parasites are lost 

during the freezing process. However, we predict that such hypothesis is unlikely to be correct 

because our results indicate that the pool composition of parasites present in A and B is very 

similar (86.4% overlap). Therefore, the fact that the KO parasites lost during the freezing 

process are practically the same between the two technical replicates (Figure 4.6. C) suggests 

that the loss of parasites was not random, as would be expected if it was caused by the freezing 

process. Next, we hypothesized that the genes targeted in the KO parasites lost in this stage 

transition were essential genes for blood-stage growth, which would result in the death of the 

mutant parasite at this stage. However, these target genes were characterized as non-

essential for completing parasite development in the blood in previous studies, which does not 

support this hypothesis87. Additionally, it is also possible that different vectors integrate into the 

parasite's genome with different efficiency (integration efficiency depends on the length of 

vectors homology arms and recombination rate)86. Hence, we could not confidently determine 

whether an absence of barcodes for a particular mutant was due to the inability of this mutant 

to grow or due to the inability of the vector to integrate into the genome. 

The mutant parasites identified in the blood of BALB/c mice and in the spz isolated from the 

salivary glands of mosquitoes are the same. Thus, as no mutant parasites were lost, we 

assume that none of the target genes used in the experiment are essential for parasite 

development in the mosquito (Figure 4.6 C). 

In the blood of C57BL/6J mice (which allow the assessment of parasite development in the 

liver), 42 mutant parasites were identified in replicate A and 44 mutant parasites in replicate B 

(Figure 4.6. A), representing a loss of 24% and 20% of parasites, respectively, during the 

transition from sporozoite to blood stage form and across liver stage development (Figure 4.6. 

B). Although we have identified 5 mutant parasites unique to replicate A and 7 mutant parasites 

unique to replicate B, the difference in the composition of the parasite pools is not significant, 

since there is a 76% overlap between the two replicates (Figure 4.6. C). Therefore, we 

conclude that the two technical replicates, A and B, are not significantly different in terms of 

KO parasite identity and are therefore similar in that regard. 
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Figure 4.6. Comparative analysis of KO parasites present at various life cycle stages indicates no 

significant differences between the technical replicates. The number (A) and the % (B) of total distinct mutant 

KO parasites observed at each stage of the life cycle for each of the technical replicates. (C) Venn diagram of the 

comparative analysis between the mutant parasites identified in replicates A (blue) and B (orange) for the three 

sample points (BALB/c mice, spz and C57BL/6J mice). 

 

 

4.2.4. Qualitative assessment of KO parasites capable to completing various life 

cycle stage transitions in different technical replicates  

Having shown that there are no significant differences in the total number of distinct KO 

parasites composing the parasite pools identified in the two replicates at various life cycle 

stages, we questioned if there were differences in the developmental profile of the KO 

parasites identified for both replicates. To answer this question two parameters were evaluated 

and compared between the two replicates: 1) the frequency of each KO parasite in the blood 

of the various infected C57BL/6J mice at the end of the experimental procedure, which we 

expect should reflect the ability of the KO parasite to survive the various life cycle stage 

transitions analyzed; 2) the abundance of each KO parasite at the various life cycle stages 

analyzed, which should reflect the capacity of the parasite to replicate at each life cycle stage.  

We first evaluated the number of C57BL/6J mice in which each mutant parasite was identified 

in the blood after injected with 30,000 mutant spz to determine the frequency of each mutant 

parasite in the samples (mice positive for the mutant parasite/mice injected with mutant spz). 
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Here, we focused our analysis on mutant parasites present in both replicates (37 mutant 

parasites). We concluded that overall, the average frequency of mutant parasites in the blood 

of C57BL/6J mice is similar between the two technical replicates (Figure 4.7. A). When 

considering each mutant parasite individually, the frequency of each mutant parasite is similar 

for the two technical replicates (Figure 4.7. B). 

 

Figure 4.7. Frequency of KO parasites among mice from technical replicate group A and B. C57BL/6J mice 

were infected with 30,000 P. berghei KO spz and the frequency of each mutant parasite was measured for each 

technical replicate. (A) Frequency of mutant parasites in the blood of C57BL/6J mice in the two technical replicates 

(n=5 per group). Dots represent the individual values of each mutant parasite and data are expressed as means ± 

SEM. (B) Heat map representing the frequency (%) of each mutant parasite (rows) in each group of mice (columns). 

 

Next, we evaluated the abundance of the mutant parasites in each life cycle stage, considering 

only the parasites that appear in both technical replicates (BALB/c mice, 51 KO parasites; spz, 

51 KO parasites; C57BL/6J mice, 37 KO parasites). Thus, in an overall context, the average 

abundance of mutant parasites at each life-cycle stage is similar between the two technical 

replicates (Figure 4.8. A). Looking at each mutant parasite individually, the abundance of each 

mutant parasite is similar for the two technical replicates, and for all three sample points (Figure 

4.8. B). 
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Figure 4.8. Abundance of KO parasites in samples from technical replicate A and B. (A) Abundance of mutant 

parasites in BALB/c mice, spz and C57BL/6J mice in the two technical replicates (BALB/c mice, n=2; spz, n=1; 

C57BL/6J mice, n=5). Dots represent the individual values of each mutant parasite and data are expressed as 

means ± SEM. (B) Abundance of each parasite in both technical replicates, for the same samples presented in (A). 

Each line represents the same parasite in the two replicates. 

 

Based on these results, we can infer that: 1) it is possible to send cryopreserved blood with 

transfected parasites to another laboratory, in order to be injected into mice for the 

development of in vivo experiments; 2) there are no differences in the final composition of KO 

parasites when comparing KO parasites pools amplified in different sets of passage mice and 

through different mosquitoes batches, which shows the replicability of the technique. 

 

4.3. Exploring the role of Plasmodium genes in evasion and/or modulation of 

the host’s type I IFN response during liver stage parasite development  

When a P. berghei-infected mosquito bites a host, it injects spz that enter the blood circulation 

and travel to the liver13,97. Inside this organ, spz infect hepatocytes and, over the course of the 

following 2 days develop and form thousands of merozoites that will infect red blood cells 

(RBCs)13,98. For many years it was thought that the parasites develop within hepatocytes 

without being recognized by the host immune system, due to the asymptomatic nature of 

Plasmodium infection13. However, in 2014, Liehl et al. and Miller et al. reported that the host 
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can mount an anti-parasitic response mediated by the type I IFN pathway during the liver-

stage infection to control Plasmodium infection at this stage48,49. The parasite expresses a 

diverse repertoire of essential, partially redundant, or redundant genes, which moderate host-

parasite interactions, not only scavenging nutrients but also evading and modulating the host’s 

immune system to ensure survival89,99–101. While, it is clear that some parasite molecules help 

averting the host’s responses, including autophagy and NF-κB signaling66,99, the identity of the 

parasite proteins that contribute to the modulation of the host’s immune responses remains 

unknown. The recent development of high-throughput genetic screening tools by our partners 

at MIMS opens the possibility to identify and characterize not only parasite genes that are 

targets of specific immune responses and whose absence or mutation weakens the host 

protective capacity, but also genes related to immune resistance/ immune evasion 

mechanisms whose absence increases the efficiency of the immune responses.  

Having validated the reproducibility of the technique, we expanded the screen to cover 192 

KO vectors with the aim of identifying Plasmodium molecules that interact with the host’s innate 

immune system and contribute to the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium infection. If a 

particular gene is important for interacting with the host immune system, then the KO mutant 

parasite for that gene will be lost from the pool of mutants in the immunocompetent host. 

Therefore, the WT mice C57BL/6J and their corresponding immunodeficient mice Ifnar1-/-, in 

which type I IFN response is ablated, were used for screening of 192 genes. In particular, this 

allows to identify from within the pool of KO mutants used for challenge, individual KO mutants 

that were previously described as unable to complete liver stage development and regain the 

capacity to complete liver stage development when administered to mice with ablated type-I 

IFN response.  

 

4.3.1. Mice parasitemia  

We investigated the impact of type I IFN response deficiency on KO P. berghei parasites 

development. To this end, WT and Ifnar1-/- mice were infected with 30,000 spz of P. berghei 

KO mutants by retro-orbital intravenous injection. The presence of blood stage parasites was 

monitored daily by methanol-fixed and Giemsa-stained thin blood smears and, at 2% 

parasitemia, mice were euthanized, and blood was collected by cardiac puncture for gDNA 

extraction and subsequent barcode sequencing. Although some Ifnar1-/- mice reached 2% 

parasitemia earlier than the WT mice (13%), most WT and Ifnar1-/- mice reached 2% 

parasitemia at a similar time, around day 5 post infection. Therefore, there was no significant 

difference independently of their background (Figure 4.9. A). Furthermore, we ensured that 
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the overall parasitemia at the time of sacrifice was not significantly different so as to not 

influence our analysis (Figure 4.9. B).  

 

Figure 4.9. KO parasites grew similarly in both mouse strains. (A) Days that WT and Ifnar1-/- mice took to reach 

2% parasitemia following infection with 30,000 spz of P. berghei KO mutants (n=15 mice per group). (B) % of 

parasitemia in WT and Ifnar1-/- mice on the day of sacrifice, assessed by Giemsa-stained thin blood smears. 

Symbols represent the individual values of each mouse and data are expressed as means ± SEM.   

 

4.3.2 Overall quantitative assessment of KO parasites pool composition 

When a target gene is essential for parasite development at a specific life cycle stage, KO 

parasites should not be able to survive, and consequently the corresponding barcodes should 

not be detected upon sequencing. Therefore, genes with no evidence at each stage of the life 

cycle can be considered as essential genes for parasite development at that particular stage. 

Thus, sequencing data were used to determine the presence and abundance of each baaq

 rcode for each sample. We initially focused on identifying the KO parasites present in 

the different sample points, allowing us to study the different stages of the parasite's life cycle 

(BALB/c mice for the blood stage, spz for the mosquito stage and C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice 

for the liver stage). This first analysis can give us information about the phenotype of the 

parasite and consequent importance of the target gene at each stage of the life cycle.  

The pool of selected 192 genes targeted in this study was previously characterized for their 

phenotype during the liver stage and assembled as to include an approximately equal number 

of KO targets previously show to result in either a compromised liver development (92 genes, 

48% of the pool) or not impacting parasite liver development (100 genes, 52% of the pool)89 

(Figure 4.10. C).  

From the 192 genes targeted, 109 KO parasites were identified in the blood of BALB/c mice 

after transfection (Figure 4.10. A), reflecting a 43% loss of potential KO parasites (Figure 4.10. 

B). We could hypothesize that the parasites were lost in the process of freezing/thawing the 

infected blood, but as we noted earlier in the analysis of the replicability of the technique, this 
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is unlikely. An alternative hypothesis would be that the absence of the parasite in the blood 

could be because the target genes are essential for development in the blood. However, these 

genes were previously characterized as non-essential for completing development in the 

blood, except for only one gene (PBANKA_0315400) which was characterized as essential for 

blood stage87. The lack of barcodes for these mutants can also be explained due to the inability 

of the vector to integrate into the genome. Further studies are needed to understand whether 

the inability of the mutants to grow was a one-off in this study or whether this result would be 

repeated. 

The pool of total KO parasites identified in the spz collected from the salivary glands of 

mosquitoes is the same as that identified in the blood of BALB/c mice. Since there was no loss 

of mutant parasites between these two stages, it suggests that the target genes used in the 

experiment do not have an essential or non-redundant function during the development of the 

parasite in the mosquito (Figure 4.10. A and B). The 109 KO parasites present in the spz and 

subsequently injected into C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice include 66 (61%) mutant parasites with 

compromised liver development and 43 (39%) mutant parasites with regular liver development 

(Figure 4.10. C).  

 

Figure 4.10. Analysis of KO parasite survival dynamics across life cycle stage transitions. The number (A) 

and the % (B) of total different mutant KO parasites observed at the blood stage (BALB/c mice) and the mosquito 

stage (spz) of the parasite life cycle. (C) The % of mutant parasites for the two sample points regarding their liver 

stage phenotype (green for regular liver development and red for compromised liver development).  

 

To identify Plasmodium genes that interact with the host’s innate immune system, 30,000 

mutant spz were injected into at least 5 WT and 5 Ifnar1-/- mice, covering a pool of 109 KO 

parasites. Eighty-eight KO parasites were subsequently identified in the blood of mice (Figure 

4.11. A), representing a 19% loss of parasites (Figure 4.11. B). These 21 lost genes were 

identified as likely essential for parasite growth in the liver regardless of host immune status 

as there was no evidence of their corresponding barcodes in parasites circulating in the blood 

of any of the mice (Figure 4.11. C). Of the 21 KO parasites that are absent from blood stage, 

only 2 (9.52%) had been previously described as presenting a regular liver development, while 
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the remaining 19 KO parasites (90.47%) absent from any of the mice had a previously 

described compromised liver development phenotype (Figure 4.11. D and Table 4.1)89.  

We identified 3 mutant parasites that did not grow in C57BL/6J WT mice but grew in 

immunodeficient Ifnar1-/- mice, as well as 6 mutant parasites that are exclusively present in the 

blood of WT mice (Figure 4.11. C). Although 9 mutant parasites are present uniquely in either 

WT or Ifnar1-/- mice, 89.8% of the parasites were present in the blood of both groups of mice 

(Figure 4.11. C). Thus, our data suggests that only a very small fraction of genes have an 

essential function in parasite liver development in WT versus Ifnar1-/- mice. The 79 KO 

parasites common to both groups of mice include 41 (52%) mutant parasites with 

compromised liver development and 38 (48%) mutant parasites with regular liver development 

(Figure 4.11. D). Importantly, the inability of 3 mutant parasites to grow in immunocompetent 

mice, C57BL/6J, suggests that these genes are crucial for liver stage parasite growth in the 

presence of an intact immune system, whereas they are redundant in immunodeficient mice, 

Ifnar1-/-. Therefore, we consider them an important group of genes for studying host-parasite 

interactions in Plasmodium, since they may be a target of the type I IFN response.  

 

Figure 4.11. Comparative analysis of KO parasite survival dynamics between WT and Ifnar1-/- mice. The 

number (A) and the % (B) of total different mutant KO identified in the spz collected from the salivary glands of 

mosquitoes and in the blood of the infected mice (n≥5 mice per group). (C) Venn diagram demonstrating the 

intersection of all mutant parasites absent (upper row) or present (lower row) in the blood stage in both WT and 

Ifnar1-/- mice. (D) The % of KO parasites with regular (green) or compromised (red) liver development that are 

absent or present in the blood stage.  
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Table 4.1 | Likely essential genes for liver stage growth in Plasmodium infection. 

Gene ID Gene name 
Previously described phenotype in the 

liver stage89 
WT mice Ifnar1-/- mice 

PBANKA_142880 SDHB Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_112510 FabB/FabF Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_082430 - Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_051100 HCS1 Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_112810 PL Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_141050 MCAT Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_071490 aLipDH Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_071120 - Regular liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_050500 - Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_100520 - Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_050120 UIS4 Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_010110 PALM Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_134650 DEH Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_100220 P36p Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_112780 - Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_133820 FabZ Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_100630 PLP1 Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_020830 NPT1 Regular liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_082090 ELO-A Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_102460 LISP1 Compromised liver development 0 0 

PBANKA_030820 - Compromised liver development 0 0 

 

 

4.3.3. KO parasites respond differently to different immune pressures 

In an initial comparative analysis, we showed that the innate immune status of the host did not 

significantly influence the pool of mutants capable to complete liver stage development, as 

89.8% of the parasite KO tested were present in the blood of both C57BL/6J WT and Ifnar1-/-
 

mice. Although most of the parasites were identified in the blood of the mice, this first analysis 

does not provide detailed information on the abundance of the parasites present at this stage. 

Therefore, in a second approach, we sought to investigate the behaviour of the parasites, as 

individual mutants may respond differently to different host immune environments. To this end, 

we evaluated and compared the frequency and abundance of each mutant parasite between 

the two groups of mice to assess their ability to survive and capacity to replicate, respectively. 

 

4.3.3.1. Analysis of KO parasites presently uniquely in either of the mouse 

strains tested 

Firstly, we focused our attention on the 9 parasites that are unique to one of the two groups of 

mice, as they are the most relevant and may give more information about the interaction of 
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these genes with the innate immune system (Table 4.2). The 3 mutant parasites that did not 

grow in WT mice but did grow in Ifnar1-/- mice were considered the most interesting group of 

genes to study the interaction of Plasmodium with the type I IFN immune response. We 

hypothesize that these parasites are KO for genes related to mechanisms of 

resistance/evasion to the type I IFN immune response, whose absence increases the efficacy 

of immune responses and, therefore, the parasites are only able to develop in immunodeficient 

mice Ifnar1-/-, in which type I IFN response is ablated. One of these likely essential genes for 

liver stage parasite growth in the presence of an intact immune system is novel and is 

annotated only as conserved Plasmodium protein of unknown function. Another, the ABCB4 

gene encodes a multidrug resistance (MDR) protein located in the apicoplast. This protein 

belongs to the B subfamily of the ATP Binding Cassette (ABC) transporters, which export a 

wide range of compounds, including some of pharmaceutical interest. Previous studies 

showed contradictory data regarding this gene: some refer to this gene as being dispensable 

for the development of the parasite in the blood87,89, while others show that the ABCB4 gene 

has an essential role during blood stage growth/multiplication, validating them as potential 

targets for antimalarial drugs102,103. Thus, more studies are needed to clarify the role of this 

gene in parasite development. Pb115 is another interesting gene among this group, because 

KO parasites for this gene were previously described as unable to complete liver stage 

development. Our results indicate the KO parasite regains capacity to complete liver stage 

development when administered to mice with ablated type-I IFN response and do so with high 

frequency as this KO parasite is present in most Ifnar1-/- infected mice. A study conducted by 

Liu et al. with P. berghei showed that Pb115 is expressed in both asexual and sexual stages 

of the malaria parasites104. Deletion of Pb115 did not affect asexual multiplication and 

gametocyte development, but led to defects in ookinete formation, resulting in transmission 

failure to the mosquitoes. Despite the very low fertilization rates in KO Pb115 parasites, KO 

spz were equally infective to mice as the WT spz. These findings suggest that Pb115 plays a 

critical role in gamete fertilization, as both male and female gametes require this protein for 

gamete recognition and attachment, highlighting the transmission-blocking vaccines potential 

of this protein. Nevertheless, we found no previous reports of links between PB115 and the 

type I IFN response.  

Regarding the 6 KO parasites that were present in immunocompetent mice but not in Ifnar1-/-, 

5 of them already had a previously described phenotype in the liver89, so their presence in the 

blood of WT mice was not expected. Also, the low frequency and abundance of these parasites 

raises the possibility that this may be a stochastic escape event. We focused our attention on 

the PBANKA_010740 gene, which is the only in this group that was previously described as 

not essential for liver stage growth and the only one with a considerable frequency in mice, 

although its abundance decreases relative to spz. Malaria parasites have to adapt to the 
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different environments they encounter during their life cycle, and this adaptation is associated 

with reconfiguration of metabolism. In 2016, Srivastava et al. studied metabolic pathways to 

examine whether any of them were essential for parasite growth at different stages105. Mutant 

P. berghei parasites lacking the ornithine amino transferase (OAT), a putative 

GABA/glutamate transaminase which can recycle glutamate, grew only slightly less quickly 

than wild type parasites during asexual blood stages. The authors also evaluated metabolic 

pathways during mosquito stage development and observed that KO parasites for the OAT 

gene displayed a significant reduction in oocyst numbers but were able to produce spz in 

mosquito salivary glands, completing transmission through the mosquito and generating blood 

stage asexual forms with the same kinetics as the parental wild-type line105. 

After a literature search, we could not find previous reports that suggested a clear link between 

these genes and the type 1 IFN response during the liver stage infection. The data obtained 

suggest that this is most likely a stochastic effect, as the genes listed were not expected to be 

identified, since: 1) the identified parasites show low frequency and abundance values in the 

blood of the mice; 2) about 67% of the parasites already have a phenotype in the liver 

described and therefore have impaired liver development; 3) most parasites decrease their 

abundance in the blood relative to spz. 

 

Table 4.2 | Mutant parasites present exclusively in C57BL/6J WT or Ifnar1-/- mice and their frequency and 

abundance at each Plasmodium life cycle stage (BALB/c mice for the blood stage, spz for the mosquito stage and 

WT and Ifnar1-/- mice for the liver stage). Complete table is presented in Annexes, Supplementary Table 2. 

Gene ID 
Gene 
name 

Product description 

Previously 
described 

phenotype in the 
liver stage89 

Sporozoites WT mice Ifnar1-/- mice 

Freq. Abund. Freq.  Abund. Freq. Abund. 

PBANKA_010740 OAT 
Ornithine 

aminotransferase, 
putative 

Regular liver dev. 100% 548.46 40% 460.63 Absent Absent 

PBANKA_071750 CBP20 
Nuclear cap-binding 

protein subunit 2, 
putative 

Compromised liver 
dev. 

100% 175.15 20% 421.98 Absent Absent 

PBANKA_090980 - 
RNA-binding protein, 

putative 
Compromised liver 

dev. 
100% 626.76 20% 285.44 Absent Absent 

PBANKA_082100 - Chaperone, putative 
Compromised liver 

dev. 
100% 81.06 20% 77.86 Absent Absent 

PBANKA_093290 G3PDH 
Glycerol-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase, 
putative 

Compromised liver 
dev. 

100% 14975.69 10% 114.05 Absent Absent 

PBANKA_070700 LipB 
Lipoate-protein ligase 

B 
Compromised liver 

dev. 
100% 12996.84 10% 38.05 Absent Absent 

          

PBANKA_040120 ABCB4 
ABC transporter B 
family member 4, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 167.56 Absent Absent 11% 375.87 

PBANKA_030770 - 
Conserved 

Plasmodium protein, 
unknown function 

Regular liver dev. 100% 958.24 Absent Absent 40% 68.73 

PBANKA_093100 Pb115 
MFS domain-

containing protein 
P115 

Compromised liver 
dev. 

100% 138.24 Absent Absent 40% 170.80 

Abbreviations are as follows: Dev. - development; Freq. – frequency; Abund. – abundance. 
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4.3.3.2. Qualitative assessment of KO parasites present in the blood of both 

C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice 

We next focused our analysis in the 79 parasites that were present in the blood of both WT 

and Ifnar1-/- mice, but which show striking differences in their frequency among the various 

mice infected and/or abundance, as indicated by the number of reads sequenced. Regarding 

frequency, as indicated by the number of mice in which each mutant parasite was identified, 

the average frequency of mutant parasites in the blood of C57BL/6J and Ifnar1-/- mice is similar 

(Figure 4.12. A). Looking at each mutant parasite individually, the frequency of each mutant 

parasite is similar between both groups of mice, except for two parasites (PBANKA_080650 

and PBANKA_020760) that show a difference in frequency of more than 50% (Figure 4.12. B). 

Regarding the overall relative abundance of all KO parasites detected in both groups of mice, 

the average abundance of mutant parasites in the blood is similar between WT and Ifnar1-/- 

mice (Figure 4.12. C) and the same could be observed in an individual KO analysis, with no 

significant differences in the abundance for each KO parasite observed between the two mice 

models studied (Figure 4.12. D).  
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Figure 4.12. Analysis of the frequency and abundance of KO parasites in WT and Ifnar1-/- mice. C57BL/6J 

and Ifnar1-/- mice were infected with 30,000 P. berghei KO spz and the frequency and abundance of each mutant 

parasite was measured for each group of mice. (A) Frequency of mutant parasites in the blood of WT and Ifnar1-/- 

mice. (B) Heat map representing the frequency (%) of each mutant parasite (rows) in each group of mice (columns). 

(C) Abundance of mutant parasites in the blood of WT and Ifnar1-/- mice. (D) Abundance of each parasite in each 

group of mice. Each line represents the same parasite in the two mouse models. Dots represent the individual 

values of each mutant parasite and data are expressed as means ± SEM (n≥5 mice per group). 

 

The results of the analysis of the KO parasites present in the two experimental groups suggest 

that genes with different behaviors between the study groups can be identified, such as: a) 

parasites with higher frequency and abundance in WT or Ifnar1-/- mice; b) parasites with higher 
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frequency in WT mice, but higher abundance in Ifnar1-/- mice, or vice versa; and c) parasites 

with no significant difference in frequency, but with a significant difference in abundance, or 

vice versa. (Figure 4.13). 

 

Figure 4.13. KO parasites show different behaviours between WT and Ifnar1-/- mice regarding their 

frequency and abundance in the blood. Positive log2FC values for parasites that are prominent in WT mice and 

negative log2FC values for higher frequency and abundance in Ifnar1-/- mice. Dots represent the log2FC values of 

each mutant parasite. 

 

Overall, we identified 16 KO parasites with an increased potential to complete the life stage 

transition in WT mice, 31 in Ifnar1-/- mice and 32 parasites whose immune status of the mice 

did not influence their survival. Considering the relative abundance of the various KO parasites, 

41 parasites had a higher capacity to replicate in WT mice, 37 parasites in Ifnar1-/- mice and 1 

parasite had the same abundance in the blood of both mice models. Despite this evidence, as 

we mentioned before (Fig 4.12), most observed differences in KO parasite frequency and 

abundance are not significant, except for a few cases highlighted below. 

An important aspect to take into consideration for analysis is the previously reported liver 

phenotype of the various KO parasites that appear most frequently/abundantly in each 

experimental group. Considering the 16 KO parasites that have the highest survival ability in 

WT mice, 9 (56%) have been reported to present a compromised liver development and the 

remaining 7 (44%) to have a normal liver development. Of the 31 KO parasites with the highest 

frequency in Ifnar1-/- mice, 17 (55%) have been reported to present a compromised liver 

development and the remaining 14 (45%) to have normal liver development (Figure 4.14. A). 

However, as expected, KO parasites for genes not essential for normal liver development have 
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a higher frequency in both animal models (Figure 4.14. C). Looking at the capacity of the KO 

parasites to replicate in the blood, of the 41 parasites with the highest abundance in WT mice, 

20 (49%) have a described liver phenotype and 21 (51%) have normal liver development. Of 

the 37 parasites with the highest capacity to replicate in the immunocompromised mice, 20 

(54%) have a described phenotype in the liver and 17 (46%) have normal liver development 

(Figure 4.14. B). Regardless of the immune status of the mice, the abundance of KO parasites 

that had previously been reported to have a regular liver development is higher than that of 

KO parasites that had previously been reported to have a compromised liver stage 

development (Figure 4.14. D). 

 

Figure 4.14. Analysis of predicted liver stage phenotype for parasites that show high frequency and 

abundance in WT and Ifnar1-/- mice. The % mutant KO parasites with regular or compromised liver development, 

regarding the parasites with the highest ability to survive (A) and the highest capacity to replicate (B) in WT and 

Ifnar1-/- mice. Frequency (C) and abundance (D) of the parasites with regular or compromised liver development 

that appear more frequently and abundantly in each group of mice. Dots represent the individual values of each 

mutant parasite and data are expressed as means ± SEM (n≥5 mice per group). 

 

We next sought to investigate possible interactions of some of these genes with the type I IFN 

response. From the list of genes obtained, we selected for our literature research those that 

we considered to be most relevant for the study (Table 4.3), which include those with the 

highest frequency and/or abundance in immunocompromised mice, namely those that were 

previously described as unable to complete liver stage development and recover the capacity 

to complete liver stage development when administered to mice with ablated type-I IFN 

response.  
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Firstly, we focused our attention on the KO parasites that, besides appearing in more than 

70% of the Ifnar1-/- mice, have a difference of at least 49% in their frequency compared to WT 

mice (PBANKA_142220, PBANKA_080650, PBANKA_020760). The differences in the ability 

to survive of the PBANKA_142220 and PBANKA_080650 parasites coincide with the 

previously described liver phenotype, and therefore their higher frequency in Ifnar1-/- mice 

validates their observed phenotype. Interestingly, despite their higher ability to survive in Ifnar1-

/- mice, their capacity to replicate in the blood is higher in WT mice. Ifnar1-/- mice showed a 

2.31-fold reduction in the abundance of the parasite KO for the CDF gene compared to infected 

WT mice. Massive zinc fluxes are essential for the infection cycle of Plasmodium parasites, 

namely during their development within the host erythrocyte. Restriction of zinc availability 

leads to the disruption of parasite mitochondrial function and inhibits parasite growth106. The 

cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) family protein might participate in the transport of heavy metal 

ions106,107. Kenthirapalan et al. revealed that CDF may also play roles during sexual blood-

stage development and mouse-to-mosquito transition, as substantial reductions in male 

gamete exflagellation and ookinete formation were detected for KO parasites108. However, no 

function during the hepatic stage was found. The PBANKA_080650 parasite showed a 1.16-

fold reduction in its abundance in the Ifnar1-/- mice when compared to WT mice. 

Triosephosphate isomerase is an important glycolytic enzyme109. In Plasmodium, where 

glycolysis is the sole source of ATP in asexual stages 110, the parasite cannot afford inhibition 

of its critical enzyme triosephosphate isomerase. Drugs that specifically inhibit Plasmodium 

triosephosphate isomerase may hold promise for use in anti-malarial therapies. Despite the 

relevance of this enzyme in asexual parasite stages, specific functions for the liver stage were 

not previously described. The abundance of PBANKA_020760 parasite in Ifnar1-/- mice had a 

4.10-fold reduction when compared to WT mice. First, we should note that the presence of this 

gene at this stage of the study is strange, since it was previously characterized as being 

essential to blood stage growth and, therefore, it would be expected that we had lost this 

parasite during KO parasite expansion in BALB/c mice. The proteins of Plasmodium are 

strikingly rich in asparagine, which is an amino acid that have a significant influence on immune 

responses of the host such as the function of innate immune cells (e.g., macrophage), the 

activation and differentiation of T cells, the production of antibodies by B cells as well as playing 

a role in pathogen survival and infection111. A study carried out in P. berghei, showed that 

deletion of asparagine synthetase delays the asexual- and liver-stage development with 

substantial reduction in the formation of ookinetes, oocysts and sporozoites in mosquitoes112. 

A different study based on a conserved Plasmodium asparagine-rich protein demonstrated 

that this protein is specifically expressed in sporozoites and liver stages and that gene 

disruption in P. berghei results in complete loss of sporozoite infectivity to rodents, due to early 

developmental arrest after invasion of hepatocytes113. Notably, although related to asparagine 
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metabolism, the gene target in these studies are different from the one revealed by our screen, 

and no orthologous genes have been identified for our target gene. Further studies targeting 

the PBANKA_020760 gene and its corresponding KO parasite are needed to clarify these 

aspects and unravel its function/s during parasite development. 

The parasites PBANKA_050830 and PBANKA_041010 have a higher frequency in Ifnar1-/- 

mice, although the difference for WT mice is less than 50%, but unlike the parasites detailed 

previously, they also have a higher abundance in Ifnar1-/- mice. The parasite KO for the OMG1 

gene showed a ~2.10-fold increase in its abundance in the Ifnar1-/- mice when compared to 

WT mice. OMG1 is a target gene of AP2-Z (an AP2 transcription factor expressed in zygotes). 

Recently, Nishi et al. demonstrated that OMG1 is important for zygote/ookinete development 

by showing that: 1) ookinete maturation was delayed in OMG1 KO; and 2) the number of 

oocysts in the midgut of infected mosquitoes was significantly reduced114. 

The PBANKA_041010 parasite showed a 2.53-fold increase in its abundance in the Ifnar1-/- 

mice when compared to WT mice and relates to the ubiquitylation process. The ubiquitin 

system has been shown to be particularly important in the survival and spread of human 

malaria parasites and is possibly involved in mechanisms of drug resistance115. E3 ligase is 

one of the three enzymes involved in the ubiquitylation process116. In a study carried out with 

P. falciparum, E3 ligase inhibitors blocked the development of P. falciparum parasite at the 

trophozoite and schizont stages, suggesting the role of ubiquitin functions in the 

intraerythrocytic development of malaria parasite117. No data were found on a possible role of 

this gene during liver development. 

The KO parasites for PBANKA_140440 and PBANKA_071220, the immune status of the mice 

appears to not interfere with the ability of the parasite to survive, as they have the same 

frequency in both mice, but their ability to replicate is higher in the Ifnar1-/- mice. Unexpectedly, 

despite the KO parasite for this gene had been described has leading to a compromised liver 

development, the PBANKA_140440 parasite was able to infect all WT mice, but since it is only 

annotated as a conserved Plasmodium protein of unknown function, it is not possible for us to 

make assumptions about its interaction with the type I IFN response. The parasite KO for the 

PBLP gene showed a 2.72-fold increase in its abundance in the Ifnar1-/- mice when compared 

to WT mice. A study carried out on P. yoelii parasites showed that Plasmodium BEM46-like 

protein (PBLP) has an important role in modulating maturation of the invasive stages, including 

in intra-erythrocytic and exo-erythrocytic stage merozoite development as well as oocyst 

formation and sporozoite maturation118. P. yoelii parasites knocked out for PBLP show defects 

in the development of all invasive stages: 1) KO parasites formed fewer merozoites during 

schizogony, which results in decreased parasitemia; 2) KO parasites formed fewer oocysts 
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resulting in a reduction in the number of developed spz in infected mosquitoes; 3) KO parasites 

showed decreased infectivity in hepatocytes in vitro; and 4) mice infected with KO spz 

exhibited a delay in the onset of blood-stage patency. This latter annotation may explain the 

reduced abundance of the parasite in WT mice when compared to Ifnar1-/- mice in our study, 

suggesting a possible interaction between the PBLP gene and the type I IFN response. 

 

Table 4.3 | Mutant parasites highlighted for their different behaviour between WT and Ifnar1-/- mice. Complete table 

is presented in Annexes, Supplementary Table 2. 

Gene ID 
Gene 
name 

Product description 
Previous 
described 
phenotype 

WT mice Ifnar1-/- mice 
Delta 

WT/IFNAR 

Freq. Abund. Freq. Abund. Freq. Abund. 

PBANKA_142220 CDF 
Cation diffusion facilitator 

family protein, putative 
Compromised liver 

dev. 
40% 2663.16 89% 1154.32 -49% 2.31 

PBANKA_080650 - 
Triosephosphate 

isomerase, putative 
Compromised liver 

dev. 
50% 705.52 100% 608.04 -50% 1.16 

PBANKA_020760 - 
Asparagine-rich antigen, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 20% 2343.16 78% 571.63 -58% 4.10 

PBANKA_050830 OMG1 
Ookinete maturation 

gene OMG1 
Regular liver dev. 50% 763.78 89% 1592.30 -39% 0.48 

PBANKA_041010 - 
E3 ubiquitin-protein 

ligase, putative 
Regular liver dev. 20% 66.18 40% 168.71 -20% 0.39 

PBANKA_140440 - 
Conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown 
function 

Compromised liver 
dev. 

100% 393.43 100% 908.96 0% 0.43 

PBANKA_071220 PBLP 
BEM46-like protein, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 60% 269.69 60% 734.84 0% 0.37 

Abbreviations are as follows: Dev. - development; Freq. – frequency; Abund. – abundance. 

 

Although we did not find information that would allow us to establish a direct link between the 

genes studied and the type I IFN response, the outcomes of this study highlight that KO 

parasites for different genes respond differently to different immune pressures and therefore 

this methodology can be used to unveil genes that play a crucial role in the interaction with the 

host immune system. More experiments must be carried out to clarify the role of these genes 

in the observed phenotype. 
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5. Concluding remarks and future perspectives 

Malaria is an infectious disease that remains a leading cause of mortality and morbidity 

worldwide and is therefore a major health concern for the World Health Organization. The 

outcome of this disease depends on a wide variety of factors, including parasite species and 

strain, host immune responses, host and parasite metabolic pathways, and host and parasite 

genetic polymorphisms. Understanding the mechanisms by which the vertebrate host and 

parasite interact can be useful for the urgent development of effective vaccines and novel 

therapeutic interventions in malaria119,120. 

For many years, the pathogenic blood stages have been the main focus of malaria research, 

and most of the antimalarial drugs available on the market primarily target the blood stage of 

Plasmodium infection. Nevertheless, P. falciparum has rapidly and repeatedly developed 

resistance to all available blood-stage drugs, including the current first-line antimalarial, 

artemisinin121. Furthermore, until a few years ago, the liver stage of Plasmodium infection was 

largely overlooked, and its asymptomatic nature led to the assumption that parasites were 

undetected within this organ by the host’s immune system13. Nonetheless, this notion was 

disproved in 2014 by Liehl et al. and Miller et al. who reported that the host can mount an 

immune response mediated by the type I IFN pathway which recruits inflammatory cells to 

control Plasmodium infection during the liver stage48,49. Targeting the pre-erythrocytic stage of 

the parasite has the considerable advantage that successful drug treatment prevents the 

appearance of any clinical symptoms of the disease.  

The Plasmodium parasite has the ability to modulate the host’s immune response. However, 

the parasite proteins that play a role in this process remain unknown, partly due to difficulties 

in manipulating the AT-rich Plasmodium genome by reverse genetic technology. We proposed 

to use a high-throughput genetic screening tool based on pools of P. berghei KO mutants84,86 

to identify Plasmodium molecules that interact with the host’s innate immune system, namely 

the type I IFN response, and contribute to the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium 

infection.   

Pools of barcoded P. berghei KO mutants based on 192 KO vectors were prepared by our 

collaborators at MIMS and blood infected with these pools was frozen and sent to us. Our first 

task was to verify that this procedure is feasible and that freezing and thawing the infected 

blood does not significantly impact the experimental design. Using a pool of 96 KO mutants 

we designed an experiment with two technical replicates and followed the development of the 

parasite throughout its life cycle. We found that most of the mutants lost were the same for 

both replicates (Figure 4.6) and that the frequency (Figure 4.7) and abundance (Figure 4.8) 

values for the KO parasites were similar between the two replicates at the different stages of 
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the life cycle. Therefore, we have shown that it is possible to ship frozen blood infected with 

KO parasites and have validated the reproducibility of the experimental design. 

Subsequently, using immunocompetent and immunodeficient mice, we screened 192 genes 

to identify Plasmodium proteins that interact with the host’s innate immune system, namely the 

type I IFN response. The data revealed that 21 of these genes were likely essential for parasite 

growth in the liver regardless of host immune status as there was no evidence of their 

corresponding barcodes in parasites circulating in the blood of any of the mice (Figure 4.11. D 

and Table 4.1). On the other hand, 89.8% of the parasites were present in the blood of both 

groups of mice, 3 mutant parasites did not grow in C57BL/6J WT mice but grew in 

immunodeficient Ifnar1-/- mice and 6 mutant parasites were exclusively present in the blood of 

WT mice (Figure 4.11. C). Mutants which did not grow or had exhibited reduced growth in the 

C57BL/6J model of experimental cerebral malaria but grew well in immunodeficient mice 

Ifnar1-/-, represent one of the most interesting groups of genes for studying host-parasite 

interactions. 

We next sought to investigate whether any of the 9 genes uniquely present in one of the animal 

models (Table 4.2) had a previously described interaction with the type I IFN response. After 

an extensive literature review, we did not find a link between these genes and the type I IFN 

response during the liver stage infection. Consequently, we focused on the 79 parasites that 

appear in the blood of both WT and Ifnar1-/- mice and pursued an in-depth comparative analysis 

of their frequency and abundance in the blood of the two groups of mice. We reduced the list 

of 79 parasites to 7 KO parasites that we considered most relevant for our study because they 

presented a higher frequency and/or abundance in Ifnar1-/- mice than in WT mice, some of 

which were previously described as having impaired development in the liver (Table 4.3). 

Again, we did not find previously published evidence of an interaction between the studied 

genes and the type I IFN response. 

In summary, in the present work we were not able to fully achieve our main objective of 

identifying P. berghei genes that directly interact with the type I IFN response in the host liver. 

This failure can be justified by the following reasons: 

• Over 1170 genes of the P. berghei genome can be assessed for their role during liver 

stage development. However, in this study was restricted to a small group of only 192 

genes, covering merely 16.4% of the available genes. 

• It is possible that the type I IFN response alone does not represent a sufficient immune 

pressure to identify Plasmodium genes that interact with the host immune system and 

contribute to the outcome of the liver stage of Plasmodium infection. 
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Nevertheless, we validated the proposed experimental design for its applicability in 

immune studies, since so far it had only been applied in studies of the parasite's 

development throughout its life cycle, for example in the identification of genes essential 

for normal parasite development in the blood87 and genes involved in metabolic processes 

during liver development89. Our experimental work confirmed that the barcode-based NGS 

sequencing approach84 is indeed suitable for detecting KO mutants responding differently 

to different immune pressures, validating the use of this approach to study the effects of 

immune pressure on parasite development. Furthermore, we provided proof-of-concept 

that there may be genes that are crucial for interacting with the host immune system but 

that are functionally redundant in immunodeficient environments.  

Future experiments should follow all the 1170 genes available to identify their role during 

liver stage development and begin the process of functionally testing candidates for 

immune-system dependent phenotypes. If it remains impossible to identify genes that 

interact with the type I IFN response, we should consider that, despite being the first-line 

of defense against liver infection, the type I IFN response may not be sufficient for the 

identification of Plasmodium genes that contribute to the modulation of the host’s innate 

immune system, and may even depend on other types of immune responses. In this case, 

other animal models should be considered, such as those with impaired function of γδ T 

cells, whose activation in the liver has recently been shown to play an important role in the 

severity of malaria122. 

Elucidating the mechanisms by which the host innate immune system responds to and/or 

is manipulated by Plasmodium infection will lead to the discovery of potential targets that 

may ultimately be of value for malaria control interventions. 
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7. Annexes 

Supplementary Table 1 | Gene identification numbers (ID), PlasmoGEM vector IDs, gene name and product of the vectors used in the experiments. 

GeneID  PlasmoGEM ID Gene name Product  

PBANKA_031500 PbGEM-010777 
 

rRNA methyltransferase, putative 

PBANKA_031590 PbGEM-010877 
 

pseudouridine synthase, putative 

PBANKA_051500 PbGEM-015561 P25 ookinete surface protein P25 

PBANKA_070660 PbGEM-234257 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_092660 PbGEM-121290 GCN20 protein GCN20, putative 

PBANKA_050690 PbGEM-230990 PLSCR phospholipid scramblase, putative 

PBANKA_010150 PbGEM-226693 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_146070 PbGEM-258996 DPAP2 dipeptidyl aminopeptidase 2 

PBANKA_070710 PbGEM-021287 IMC1i inner membrane complex protein 1i 

PBANKA_051520 PbGEM-086151 MORN1 MORN repeat-containing protein 1, putative 

PBANKA_146060 PbGEM-071005 
 

uroporphyrinogen-III synthase, putative 

PBANKA_101610 PbGEM-036651 RF1 peptide chain release factor 1, putative 

PBANKA_134630 PbGEM-059519 UIS19 CPW-WPC family protein 

PBANKA_071430 PbGEM-022313 HSP20 small heat shock protein HSP20 

PBANKA_060620 PbGEM-087185 
 

41-3 protein, putative 

PBANKA_093290 PbGEM-032706 G3PDH glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, putative 

PBANKA_062030 PbGEM-019862 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_142700 PbGEM-066015 PPM7 protein phosphatase PPM7 

PBANKA_070700 PbGEM-088924 LipB lipoate-protein ligase B 

PBANKA_071400 PbGEM-022265 DMC1 meiotic recombination protein DMC1 

PBANKA_070330 PbGEM-233516 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_133660 PbGEM-058133 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_030260 PbGEM-009087 
 

3'-5' exonuclease, putative 

PBANKA_142220 PbGEM-065359 CDF cation diffusion facilitator family protein, putative 

PBANKA_122990 PbGEM-050692 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_142880 PbGEM-111006 SDHB succinate dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] iron-sulfur subunit, mitochondrial, putative 

PBANKA_041170 PbGEM-230293 
 

HSP20-like chaperone, putative 

PBANKA_130520 PbGEM-053796 
 

serine/threonine protein kinase, putative 

PBANKA_102340 PbGEM-096918 GR glutathione reductase, putative 

PBANKA_050830 PbGEM-014629 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_061920 PbGEM-019700 PSOP1 secreted ookinete protein, putative 

PBANKA_112510 PbGEM-043599 FabB/FabF 3-oxoacyl-acyl-carrier protein synthase, putative 
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PBANKA_050570 PbGEM-230776 ROK1 ATP-dependent RNA helicase ROK1, putative 

PBANKA_080650 PbGEM-090509 
 

triosephosphate isomerase, putative 

PBANKA_060860 PbGEM-018233 
 

zinc finger protein, putative 

PBANKA_131510 PbGEM-055230 Sir2b transcriptional regulatory protein sir2b 

PBANKA_112100 PbGEM-099377 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_124120 PbGEM-052197 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_051220 PbGEM-015197 PPO protoporphyrinogen oxidase, putative 

PBANKA_041040 PbGEM-012290 GSK3 glycogen synthase kinase 3, putative 

PBANKA_082430 PbGEM-026560 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_141810 PbGEM-064794   ACDC domain-containing protein, putative 

PBANKA_060800 PbGEM-018144 PBGD porphobilinogen deaminase 

PBANKA_071220 PbGEM-235245 PBLP BEM46-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_050440 PbGEM-014061 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_020760 PbGEM-082330 
 

asparagine-rich antigen, putative 

PBANKA_030240 PbGEM-083023   5'-3' exonuclease, putative 

PBANKA_111060 PbGEM-041538 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_100240 PbGEM-034599 DPAP3 dipeptidyl aminopeptidase 3, putative 

PBANKA_140410 PbGEM-062848 S2P site-2 protease S2P 

PBANKA_051100 PbGEM-015012 HCS1 biotin--protein ligase 1 

PBANKA_112810 PbGEM-099883 PL phospholipase 

PBANKA_141050 PbGEM-063795 MCAT malonyl CoA-acyl carrier protein transacylase, putative 

PBANKA_040120 PbGEM-230537 ABCB4 ABC transporter B family member 4, putative 

PBANKA_071490 PbGEM-022409 aLipDH dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, apicoplast, putative 

PBANKA_011250 PbGEM-227922 MFR1 major facilitator superfamily-related transporter, putative 

PBANKA_010740 PbGEM-006127 OAT ornithine aminotransferase, putative 

PBANKA_071120 PbGEM-021894   ubiquitin-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_050500 PbGEM-085541   dihydrolipoamide acyltransferase, putative 

PBANKA_011160 PbGEM-267395 ROP14 rhoptry protein ROP14, putative 

PBANKA_144490 PbGEM-258539 
 

vacuolar transporter chaperone, putative 

PBANKA_040430 PbGEM-228846 
 

P-loop containing nucleoside triphosphate hydrolase, putative 

PBANKA_051270 PbGEM-275114 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_061640 PbGEM-278858 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_021390 PbGEM-227253 
 

dynein light chain, putative 

PBANKA_091510 PbGEM-332595 CDC50B LEM3/CDC50 family protein, putative 

PBANKA_051535 PbGEM-232086 OTU OTU-like cysteine protease, putative 

PBANKA_020350 PbGEM-267803 SELB selenocysteine-specific elongation factor, putative 

PBANKA_010430 PbGEM-266515 
 

cyclin dependent kinase binding protein, putative 

PBANKA_100520 PbGEM-293248 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 
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PBANKA_050120 PbGEM-329235 UIS4 early transcribed membrane protein 

PBANKA_061960 PbGEM-264780 PELO protein pelota homolog, putative 

PBANKA_041780 PbGEM-273282 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_090520 PbGEM-287586 CAP93 oocyst capsule protein Cap93 

PBANKA_020420 PbGEM-267883 
 

tubulin-specific chaperone a, putative 

PBANKA_010110 PbGEM-266100 PALM liver merozoite formation protein 

PBANKA_021450 PbGEM-269163 IMP2 IMP1-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_070200 PbGEM-330539 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_094020 PbGEM-241251 DNA2 DNA replication ATP-dependent helicase/nuclease DNA2, putative 

PBANKA_031270 PbGEM-229846 
 

DEAD/DEAH box helicase, putative 

PBANKA_140440 PbGEM-339451 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_041490 PbGEM-272922 
 

dynein intermediate light chain, putative 

PBANKA_134810 PbGEM-249387 
 

AMMECR1 domain-containing protein, putative 

PBANKA_143090 PbGEM-322203 
 

SUN domain-containing protein, putative 

PBANKA_010620 PbGEM-327715 SAS6 spindle assembly abnormal protein 6 

PBANKA_052180 PbGEM-233197 RRF2 ribosome-recycling factor, putative 

PBANKA_010160 PbGEM-226701 JmjC2 JmjC domain-containing protein 2, putative 

PBANKA_031660 PbGEM-328723 Pb235 reticulocyte binding protein, putative 

PBANKA_134650 PbGEM-264324 DEH 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydratase DEH 

PBANKA_100220 PbGEM-292744 P36p 6-cysteine protein P52 

PBANKA_071750 PbGEM-265044 CBP20 nuclear cap-binding protein subunit 2, putative 

PBANKA_110480 PbGEM-245297 ALP2b actin-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_041010 PbGEM-230013 
 

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase, putative 

PBANKA_142710 PbGEM-321755 AQP2 aquaporin, putative 

PBANKA_112780 PbGEM-248353 
 

DnaJ protein, putative 

PBANKA_144140 PbGEM-258076 PCNA2 proliferating cell nuclear antigen 2 

PBANKA_133820 PbGEM-252132 FabZ beta-hydroxyacyl-ACP dehydratase, putative 

PBANKA_090980 PbGEM-288170 
 

RNA-binding protein, putative 

PBANKA_100630 PbGEM-293440 PLP1 perforin-like protein 1 

PBANKA_030770 PbGEM-270187 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_090240 PbGEM-287226 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_061610 PbGEM-234590 
 

prefoldin subunit 3, putative 

PBANKA_020830 PbGEM-229203 NPT1 novel putative transporter 1 

PBANKA_082090 PbGEM-239778 ELO-A elongation of fatty acids protein, putative 

PBANKA_072070 PbGEM-331075 
 

regulator of chromosome condensation, putative 

PBANKA_093100 PbGEM-290856 Pb115 MFS domain-containing protein P115 

PBANKA_102460 PbGEM-334115 LISP1 liver specific protein 1 

PBANKA_030820 PbGEM-270259 
 

apicoplast beta-ketoacyl-acyl carrier protein synthase III precursor, putative 
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PBANKA_082100 PbGEM-239805 
 

chaperone, putative 

PBANKA_112690 PbGEM-099789 PK4 eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2-alpha kinase 

PBANKA_010770 PbGEM-006154 ZIP1 zinc transporter ZIP1 

PBANKA_020580 PbGEM-082161 eIK2 eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2-alpha kinase 2 

PBANKA_040110 PbGEM-084034 SRPK1 serine/threonine protein kinase, putative 

PBANKA_062250 PbGEM-020158 
 

exonuclease I, putative 

PBANKA_031480 PbGEM-010745 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_070940 PbGEM-021641 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_030500 PbGEM-009429 SERA2 serine repeat antigen 2 

PBANKA_131720 PbGEM-055524 NTH NAD(P) transhydrogenase 

PBANKA_051880 PbGEM-016150 
 

U2 snRNA/tRNA pseudouridine synthase, putative 

PBANKA_061140 PbGEM-018598 PANK2 pantothenate kinase 2, putative 

PBANKA_040230 PbGEM-011169 BCKDH-E2 lipoamide acyltransferase component of branched-chain alpha-keto acid dehydrogenase complex, putative 

PBANKA_132950 PbGEM-057165 PPKL protein phosphatase containing kelch-like domains 

PBANKA_030230 PbGEM-009046 AspAT aspartate aminotransferase, putative 

PBANKA_071560 PbGEM-022521 RPT3 26S protease regulatory subunit 6B, putative 

PBANKA_110420 PbGEM-122074 BCKDHB 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase subunit beta, mitochondrial, putative 

PBANKA_061430 PbGEM-018972 SufS cysteine desulfurase 

PBANKA_041030 PbGEM-012274 RPN12 26S proteasome regulatory subunit RPN12, putative 

PBANKA_061880 PbGEM-019636 DDX31 ATP-dependent DNA helicase DDX31, putative 

PBANKA_093850 PbGEM-033491 
 

succinate--CoA ligase [ADP-forming] subunit alpha, putative 

PBANKA_091820 PbGEM-093581 
 

phosphoacetylglucosamine mutase, putative 

PBANKA_061040 PbGEM-087402 ATP4 non-SERCA-type Ca2+ -transporting P-ATPase, putative 

PBANKA_031240 PbGEM-083773 RPB2 DNA-directed RNA polymerase II subunit RPB2, putative 

PBANKA_090140 PbGEM-092506 
 

ATP synthase subunit delta, mitochondrial, putative 

PBANKA_021140 PbGEM-082644 DNMT DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase, putative 

PBANKA_070410 PbGEM-088775 UBE4B ubiquitin conjugation factor E4 B, putative 

PBANKA_040760 PbGEM-084472 AS asparagine synthetase [glutamine-hydrolyzing] 

PBANKA_111100 PbGEM-098813 
 

RNA pseudouridylate synthase, putative 

PBANKA_122030 PbGEM-102772 PARE prodrug activation and resistance esterase, putative 

PBANKA_030860 PbGEM-083434 
 

asparagine--tRNA ligase, putative 

PBANKA_030960 PbGEM-010018 
 

SRR1-like protein 

PBANKA_030370 PbGEM-228022 RAD2 DNA repair protein RAD2, putative 

PBANKA_051210 PbGEM-231655 
 

methyltransferase, putative 

PBANKA_030850 PbGEM-228946 TKL1 tyrosine kinase-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_062270 PbGEM-235866 
 

mago nashi protein homologue, putative 

PBANKA_051780 PbGEM-232532 SLY1 Sec1 family protein, putative 

PBANKA_031540 PbGEM-230276 PRP45 pre-mRNA-processing protein 45, putative 
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PBANKA_143620 PbGEM-257004 SET10 histone-lysine N-methyltransferase, H3 lysine-4 specific, putative 

PBANKA_144690 PbGEM-256413 LPD1 dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, mitochondrial, putative 

PBANKA_123820 PbGEM-261556 
 

DnaJ protein, putative 

PBANKA_133180 PbGEM-249676 DER1-1 derlin-1, putative 

PBANKA_030170 PbGEM-227680 
 

5'-3' exonuclease, putative 

PBANKA_030420 PbGEM-228077 
 

DNA-directed RNA polymerase III subunit RPC10, putative 

PBANKA_020650 PbGEM-228772 RAB5c ras-related protein Rab-5C, putative 

PBANKA_030840 PbGEM-228889 ALG14 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine transferase subunit ALG14, putative 

PBANKA_070370 PbGEM-233612 DBP10 ATP-dependent RNA helicase DBP10, putative 

PBANKA_071510 PbGEM-235843 
 

ubiquitin, putative 

PBANKA_051660 PbGEM-232294 LRR1 leucine-rich repeat protein 

PBANKA_051980 PbGEM-265292 ACT acetyl-CoA transporter, putative 

PBANKA_144110 PbGEM-265660 HAD2 haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase, putative 

PBANKA_020510 PbGEM-265404 
 

mitochondrial carrier protein, putative 

PBANKA_040840 PbGEM-264140 
 

phosphoglycerate mutase, putative 

PBANKA_010920 PbGEM-265388 SPT5 transcription elongation factor SPT5, putative 

PBANKA_070220 PbGEM-264356 
 

translation initiation factor eIF-2B subunit alpha, putative 

PBANKA_010730 PbGEM-266931 CCT6 T-complex protein 1 subunit zeta, putative 

PBANKA_062180 PbGEM-279650 COQ3 ubiquinone biosynthesis O-methyltransferase, putative 

PBANKA_051630 PbGEM-232246 
 

DER1-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_051820 PbGEM-275858 SDHA flavoprotein subunit of succinate dehydrogenase, putative 

PBANKA_090660 PbGEM-287762 CPO coproporphyrinogen-III oxidase, putative 

PBANKA_030470 PbGEM-269819 SERA5 serine repeat antigen 5 

PBANKA_135750 PbGEM-317331 LipA lipoyl synthase 

PBANKA_060120 PbGEM-276866 
 

dynein heavy chain, putative 

PBANKA_062140 PbGEM-279586 
 

RNA-binding protein, putative 

PBANKA_061680 PbGEM-234694 ARP6 actin-related protein ARP6, putative 

PBANKA_052040 PbGEM-232916 DYN2 dynamin-like protein, putative 

PBANKA_051990 PbGEM-276178 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_061570 PbGEM-330283 
 

dynein heavy chain, putative 

PBANKA_041710 PbGEM-329163 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_121810 PbGEM-336595 Cap380 oocyst capsule protein Cap380 

PBANKA_020790 PbGEM-268387 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_020900 PbGEM-328099 
 

protein E140, putative 

PBANKA_040830 PbGEM-328971 
 

phd finger protein, putative 

PBANKA_010820 PbGEM-327787 
 

protein KIC6, putative 

PBANKA_093380 PbGEM-291216 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_050720 PbGEM-274330 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 
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PBANKA_091910 PbGEM-289441 PV1 parasitophorous vacuolar protein 1 

PBANKA_030450 PbGEM-328427 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_145980 PbGEM-341067 
 

conserved Plasmodium protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_020290 PbGEM-228217 
 

transcription initiation factor TFIIB, putative 

PBANKA_010520 PbGEM-227028 PTB polypyrimidine tract-binding protein, putative 

PBANKA_041590 PbGEM-273050 
 

conserved protein, unknown function 

PBANKA_040670 PbGEM-229398 
 

activator of Hsp90 ATPase, putative 

PBANKA_051140 PbGEM-231569 nPrx peroxiredoxin, putative 

 

 
Supplementary Table 2 | Frequency and abundance for genes included in the screen. 

Gene ID 
Gene 
name 

Product description 

Previously 
described 

phenotype in 
the liver stage 

BALB/c mice Sporozoites WT mice Ifnar1-/- mice 

Frequency Abundance Frequency Abundance Frequency Abundance Frequency Abundance 

PBANKA_031500 - 
rRNA methyltransferase, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 15611.142 100% 29662.904 100% 30904.079 100% 32216.918 

PBANKA_031590 - 
pseudouridine synthase, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 9892.623 100% 18677.682 100% 16981.634 100% 23834.074 

PBANKA_051500 P25 ookinete surface protein P25 Regular liver dev. 100% 6196.693 100% 11659.247 100% 11053.345 100% 11973.635 

PBANKA_070660 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 3411.707 100% 7682.149 90% 9968.144 100% 10300.249 

PBANKA_092660 GCN20 protein GCN20, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 4233.847 100% 6845.574 100% 4970.620 100% 7790.693 

PBANKA_050690 PLSCR 
phospholipid scramblase, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 2478.957 100% 3187.330 90% 6401.271 100% 4820.046 

PBANKA_010150 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 6468.676 100% 5977.509 90% 6780.325 100% 6580.915 

PBANKA_146070 DPAP2 dipeptidyl aminopeptidase 2 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 5906.391 100% 7835.921 90% 5387.607 100% 6087.911 

PBANKA_070710 IMC1i 
inner membrane complex 

protein 1i 
Regular liver dev. 100% 4970.783 100% 3935.615 100% 4949.879 100% 4144.996 

PBANKA_051520 MORN1 
MORN repeat-containing 

protein 1, putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 2622.641 100% 3589.980 100% 4358.098 100% 5552.546 

PBANKA_146060 - 
uroporphyrinogen-III 
synthase, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 7835.436 100% 10880.386 100% 2552.550 100% 3380.139 

PBANKA_101610 RF1 
peptide chain release factor 

1, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 3809.647 100% 4349.966 100% 4599.622 100% 4501.844 

PBANKA_134630 UIS19 CPW-WPC family protein 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 6828.858 100% 4688.942 90% 3973.579 100% 5459.666 

PBANKA_071430 HSP20 
small heat shock protein 

HSP20 
Regular liver dev. 100% 4826.716 100% 6015.722 100% 4537.877 100% 4903.088 
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PBANKA_060620 - 41-3 protein, putative Regular liver dev. 100% 2919.148 100% 2231.321 100% 3489.477 100% 1940.379 

PBANKA_093290 G3PDH 
glycerol-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 10879.061 100% 14975.693 10% 114.045 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_062030 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 2605.056 100% 2074.464 90% 2472.155 100% 2472.155 

PBANKA_142700 PPM7 protein phosphatase PPM7 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 2035.541 100% 2512.637 90% 2658.558 100% 4158.851 

PBANKA_070700 LipB lipoate-protein ligase B 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 8716.261 100% 12996.844 10% 38.050 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_071400 DMC1 
meiotic recombination 

protein DMC1 
Regular liver dev. 100% 2267.983 100% 1577.791 90% 1979.570 100% 2525.938 

PBANKA_070330 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1302.317 100% 771.794 90% 1423.620 100% 2013.810 

PBANKA_133660 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 2454.826 100% 1836.102 80% 2600.841 100% 2977.250 

PBANKA_030260 - 3'-5' exonuclease, putative Regular liver dev. 100% 1055.315 100% 1945.102 90% 2641.689 89% 2131.911 

PBANKA_142220 CDF 
cation diffusion facilitator 
family protein, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 5732.316 100% 2573.199 40% 2663.155 89% 1154.324 

PBANKA_122990 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1788.405 100% 1314.883 60% 1385.152 78% 673.864 

PBANKA_142880 SDHB 

succinate dehydrogenase 
[ubiquinone] iron-sulfur 
subunit, mitochondrial, 

putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 5815.707 100% 5159.572 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_041170 - 
HSP20-like chaperone, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1112.431 100% 726.734 90% 555.491 89% 674.555 

PBANKA_130520 - 
serine/threonine protein 

kinase, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1335.974 100% 1388.404 90% 1276.797 89% 641.875 

PBANKA_102340 GR 
glutathione reductase, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1599.471 100% 4098.218 60% 358.689 89% 218.725 

PBANKA_050830 - 
ookinete maturation gene 

OMG1 
Regular liver dev. 100% 813.336 100% 622.660 50% 763.780 89% 1592.303 

PBANKA_061920 PSOP1 
secreted ookinete protein, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1061.074 100% 694.820 60% 1036.930 89% 789.120 

PBANKA_112510 FabB/FabF 
3-oxoacyl-acyl-carrier 

protein synthase, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 3301.442 100% 3201.253 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_050570 ROK1 
ATP-dependent RNA 

helicase ROK1, putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1218.882 100% 1722.786 70% 494.084 78% 634.611 

PBANKA_080650 - 
triosephosphate isomerase, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 224.470 100% 590.493 50% 705.524 100% 608.040 

PBANKA_060860 - zinc finger protein, putative Regular liver dev. 100% 1405.666 100% 726.471 30% 1140.832 67% 913.737 

PBANKA_131510 Sir2b 
transcriptional regulatory 

protein sir2b 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 306.384 100% 205.910 40% 1065.807 44% 609.621 

PBANKA_112100 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1238.360 100% 930.834 70% 879.091 56% 245.744 

PBANKA_124120 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1078.633 100% 713.545 60% 684.433 44% 503.875 
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PBANKA_051220 PPO 
protoporphyrinogen oxidase, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1306.640 100% 1671.903 70% 88.038 33% 84.515 

PBANKA_041040 GSK3 
glycogen synthase kinase 3, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 989.207 100% 1014.340 50% 240.272 44% 110.604 

PBANKA_082430 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1628.271 100% 246.184 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_141810 - 
ACDC domain-containing 

protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
50% 793.126 100% 433.264 40% 499.422 40% 593.788 

PBANKA_060800 PBGD porphobilinogen deaminase 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1037.335 100% 1890.726 40% 50.073 22% 72.837 

PBANKA_071220 PBLP BEM46-like protein, putative Regular liver dev. 50% 158.063 100% 94.684 60% 269.692 60% 734.836 

PBANKA_050440 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 268.754 100% 547.996 30% 509.778 56% 499.705 

PBANKA_020760 - 
asparagine-rich antigen, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 235.225 100% 325.044 20% 2343.156 78% 571.631 

PBANKA_030240 - 5'-3' exonuclease, putative Regular liver dev. 50% 363.449 100% 133.846 20% 503.929 20% 478.920 

PBANKA_111060 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 182.090 100% 162.006 20% 939.077 33% 572.336 

PBANKA_100240 DPAP3 
dipeptidyl aminopeptidase 3, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 391.743 100% 147.541 10% 220.555 44% 214.048 

PBANKA_140410 S2P site-2 protease S2P 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
50% 140.855 100% 239.931 40% 193.369 40% 158.339 

PBANKA_051100 HCS1 biotin--protein ligase 1 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 270.216 100% 367.366 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_112810 PL phospholipase 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 98.268 100% 307.873 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_141050 MCAT 
malonyl CoA-acyl carrier 

protein transacylase, 
putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 192.378 100% 257.355 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_040120 ABCB4 
ABC transporter B family 

member 4, putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 121.567 100% 167.560 0% 0.000 11% 375.869 

PBANKA_071490 aLipDH 
dihydrolipoyl 

dehydrogenase, apicoplast, 
putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 80.850 100% 160.486 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_011250 MFR1 
major facilitator superfamily-
related transporter, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

50% 118.933 100% 258.781 40% 305.077 50% 358.662 

PBANKA_010740 OAT 
ornithine aminotransferase, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 25% 62.304 100% 548.461 40% 460.631 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_071120 - 
ubiquitin-like protein, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 50% 74.486 100% 100.422 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_050500 - 
dihydrolipoamide 

acyltransferase, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
50% 60.098 100% 110.465 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_011160 ROP14 
rhoptry protein ROP14, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 7050.217 100% 13895.201 100% 18287.825 100% 18116.545 

PBANKA_144490 - 
vacuolar transporter 
chaperone, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 6647.809 100% 12892.089 100% 6252.992 100% 7537.559 
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PBANKA_040430 - 
P-loop containing 

nucleoside triphosphate 
hydrolase, putative 

Regular liver dev. 100% 6244.273 100% 5188.536 100% 6675.774 100% 6635.721 

PBANKA_051270 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 4468.246 100% 6796.699 100% 5254.658 100% 4342.129 

PBANKA_061640 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 2001.548 100% 3649.851 100% 4094.196 100% 3999.291 

PBANKA_021390 - dynein light chain, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 2974.882 100% 2805.240 100% 3522.532 100% 4655.814 

PBANKA_091510 CDC50B 
LEM3/CDC50 family protein, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1723.325 100% 1971.484 100% 2425.514 100% 2439.520 

PBANKA_051535 OTU 
OTU-like cysteine protease, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1314.597 100% 2038.793 100% 1481.404 100% 1456.822 

PBANKA_020350 SELB 
selenocysteine-specific 

elongation factor, putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 535.989 100% 1595.860 100% 1821.093 100% 1351.112 

PBANKA_010430 - 
cyclin dependent kinase 
binding protein, putative 

Regular liver dev. 100% 338.995 100% 172.252 100% 283.181 80% 281.599 

PBANKA_100520 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 5809.347 100% 7482.811 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_050120 UIS4 
early transcribed membrane 

protein 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 11647.934 100% 18876.745 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_061960 PELO 
protein pelota homolog, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1175.914 100% 1268.727 100% 719.773 100% 876.460 

PBANKA_041780 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1167.667 100% 1811.536 100% 967.178 100% 1904.752 

PBANKA_090520 CAP93 
oocyst capsule protein 

Cap93 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1343.374 100% 1860.751 100% 951.264 100% 853.903 

PBANKA_020420 - 
tubulin-specific chaperone a, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1473.557 100% 396.613 100% 662.159 80% 940.569 

PBANKA_010110 PALM 
liver merozoite formation 

protein 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 6929.463 100% 9908.808 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_021450 IMP2 IMP1-like protein, putative Regular liver dev. 100% 804.122 100% 1696.461 100% 1257.012 80% 1018.267 

PBANKA_070200 - 
conserved protein, unknown 

function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 1094.209 100% 944.489 100% 706.173 100% 923.925 

PBANKA_094020 DNA2 

DNA replication ATP-
dependent 

helicase/nuclease DNA2, 
putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 956.908 100% 835.927 100% 1257.787 60% 674.222 

PBANKA_031270 - 
DEAD/DEAH box helicase, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 2587.409 100% 775.132 100% 399.816 100% 457.768 

PBANKA_140440 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 974.366 100% 448.723 100% 393.434 100% 908.962 

PBANKA_041490 - 
dynein intermediate light 

chain, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 968.195 100% 471.882 60% 395.986 80% 602.180 

PBANKA_134810 - 
AMMECR1 domain-

containing protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1047.325 100% 107.114 60% 334.170 80% 256.728 
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PBANKA_143090 - 
SUN domain-containing 

protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 299.133 100% 115.799 80% 496.482 80% 330.811 

PBANKA_010620 SAS6 
spindle assembly abnormal 

protein 6 
Regular liver dev. 100% 573.560 100% 259.101 40% 639.593 60% 231.216 

PBANKA_052180 RRF2 
ribosome-recycling factor, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 232.485 100% 189.621 100% 179.605 100% 323.002 

PBANKA_010160 JmjC2 
JmjC domain-containing 

protein 2, putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 226.412 100% 107.114 40% 127.366 80% 151.540 

PBANKA_031660 Pb235 
reticulocyte binding protein, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 100% 116.450 100% 254.759 80% 552.200 60% 116.292 

PBANKA_134650 DEH 
3-hydroxyacyl-CoA 
dehydratase DEH 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 1325.617 100% 1437.360 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_100220 P36p 6-cysteine protein P52 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1072.760 100% 1645.075 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_071750 CBP20 
nuclear cap-binding protein 

subunit 2, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 1082.063 100% 175.147 20% 421.982 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_110480 ALP2b actin-like protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 652.946 100% 147.644 40% 178.492 40% 205.225 

PBANKA_041010 - 
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase, 

putative 
Regular liver dev. 50% 67.261 100% 74.546 20% 66.180 40% 168.711 

PBANKA_142710 AQP2 aquaporin, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 269.218 100% 144.025 60% 249.466 40% 165.077 

PBANKA_112780 - DnaJ protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 888.919 100% 120.142 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_144140 PCNA2 
proliferating cell nuclear 

antigen 2 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 261.028 100% 822.899 60% 82.990 20% 86.941 

PBANKA_133820 FabZ 
beta-hydroxyacyl-ACP 
dehydratase, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 409.541 100% 1141.348 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_090980 - 
RNA-binding protein, 

putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 392.739 100% 626.764 20% 285.445 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_100630 PLP1 perforin-like protein 1 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 343.837 100% 1226.750 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_030770 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Regular liver dev. 100% 348.329 100% 958.240 0% 0.000 40% 68.727 

PBANKA_090240 - 
conserved Plasmodium 

protein, unknown function 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 165.555 100% 170.804 20% 353.570 40% 267.423 

PBANKA_061610 - prefoldin subunit 3, putative Regular liver dev. 100% 208.122 100% 132.446 60% 177.849 40% 57.271 

PBANKA_020830 NPT1 novel putative transporter 1 Regular liver dev. 100% 631.735 100% 77.441 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_082090 ELO-A 
elongation of fatty acids 

protein, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 419.880 100% 489.252 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_072070 - 
regulator of chromosome 
condensation, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 162.298 100% 114.352 20% 218.863 40% 332.925 

PBANKA_093100 Pb115 
MFS domain-containing 

protein P115 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 338.376 100% 138.236 0% 0.000 40% 170.798 

PBANKA_102460 LISP1 liver specific protein 1 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 303.724 100% 278.642 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 
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PBANKA_030820 - 
apicoplast beta-ketoacyl-

acyl carrier protein synthase 
III precursor, putative 

Compromised 
liver dev. 

100% 293.116 100% 381.414 0% 0.000 0% 0.000 

PBANKA_082100 - chaperone, putative 
Compromised 

liver dev. 
100% 316.064 100% 81.060 20% 77.861 0% 0.000 

 
Abbreviations are as follows: Dev. – development. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


